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SYDNEY SMITH.

I HAVE always had great historic doubts

about the reality of SYDNEY SMITH. That there

may have been a person of that name, I don't

deny I think it likely, from Thiers's ac-

count of St. Jean d'Acre, aud other authori-

ties, that there was. Perhaps there were more
than one

; but it is very evident to me that

the witty and wise, the manly aud independent
Sydney Smith, about whom we have all

laughed so often, and for the supposed loss of

whom many of us have wept, was a phan-
tasm or, at most, a character imagined by
some gentleman of dramatic power, and ad-

mirably sustained throughout every scene.

How can it be otherwise ? How can we
believe that a man with all those qualities
the kindness that wins affection, the genius
that commands respect was left unrecog-
nised and unappreciated for fifty years of his

life, by those who had the best opportunities
of knowing his virtues and qualifications ?

Let us see who those persons were. The
Whigs of eighteen hundred were a large and
influential joint-stock company for the seizing
of loaves and fishes from the Tories. There
was no end of their fondness for those piscine
and cereal repasts. For many years before

that date they had been kept from the public
bakeries and ponds, and had complained of the

exclusion as a grievous wrong. They had

produced the glorious Revolution, they said,
and they considered themselves and their

wives, aud their sons and their sons' wives,
and their daughters and sons-in-law, entitled,

by right of birth, to all the good things the

country could bestow. The country bestowed
all the good things it could : and, at last,

gorged aud replete, the leeches dropped off, and
the Tories took their place. They were posi-

tively stuffed to within an inch of apoplexy
with the fat of the land. There were Whig
lords in all the counties, in the enjoyment
of patriotic sentiments and immeasurable
estates

; both estimable possessions dating
from the arrival of the glorious Deliverer.

There were stewardships and secretaryships,
and commissions in the militia, and livings
in the church, in their gift, all independent
of kings or governments. They formed a
little colony of abdicated mouarchs in the
midst of the people whom they had sucked

and ruled. Diocletians, and Syllas,and Charles
the Fifths, were plentiful in every shire

;
and

the "grey, discrowned kings" were not without
their courtierswho followed them (for salaries,
of course) into private life. But years passed
on their former glories began to be for-

gotten Salona and St. Just became tiresome,
and the soul of Whiggery panted for a change.
Pompous aristocrats, with coronets fantas-

tically twisted to resemble caps of liberty,

began to talk of the rights of man meaning
by that, their own right to a fresh lease of

power and pelf. But the country laughed
at them, for it could not give them credit for

anything but selfishness and stupidity. So,,
the great lords betook themselves to little job-
beries of their own bought small boroughs,
and bribed large ones but still with no effect.

They appeared ridiculous whenever anybody
compared the liberality of their speeches with
the narrowness of their actions. Aud at this

time, seeing no real individual of their party
able to astonish the Tories with the addition
of wit and wisdom to the ordinary political

banquets of both the parties, my theory is,

that they imagined one, and called him
SYDNEY SMITH. The class of men most deeply
sunk at that time in dulness and self-seeking
were the clergy, so they called SYDNEY SMITH
a clergyman. They made him a scholar, a
humourist eloquent, gay, benevolent, and,
above all, with a mind perfectly free from the
trammels of sect or party ;

a Christian philo-
sopher m holy orders. And they knew how,
in this excellent creation, to unite perfect
propriety of conduct, perfect orthodoxy of

belief, with the more brilliant and captivjitiiig

qualities of their hero. But, there are liber-

ties people may take with fictitious charac-
ters which they could not venture on with
flesh and blood. So they put this youth,
brimful of energy and goodness, in a curacy
on Salisbury Plain. They left him with a
broken-down cottage and a hundred a-year ;

a population not much above the Calmucks
in intelligence ;

and potatoes, enriched with a
little butter and salt, on the days when the
butcher did not come into the parish, and

they were many. Yet how did this imaginary
curate bear up '! Like Caractacus at Home

like Marius at Carthage like a great man
under a cloud with dignity and self-respect.
The wit and scholar ate his potatoes in hope ;
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ami promotion came. He led a bear, and made
him dance to the genteelest of tunes, and the

authors go on to say, he became tutor to his

squire's son, and conducted him to Edin-

burgh. A very unlikely thing, I should say,
to have occurred in reality; for Mr. Beech
could have sent to Oxford or Cambridge, ;md
could have had a tutor for his son who would
have licked the plates and laughed at his

patron's jokes, instead of pouring back bright
\vit of his own, and who would have listened

to his stories, and united the offices of toady
and instructor in a strictly ecclesiastical man-
ii.-r. But we pass this over as an oversight.
The imaginary creation, SYDNEY SMITH, is

thirty-one years of age. His fame is instantly
secured. He is the centre of a large circle of

the rising talent of the time. He projects
the Edinburgh Review. He casts a new glory
on the whole Whig party ;

arms it with new

weapons, and places it on higher ground. The

hereditary castle doors begin to turn on
their hinges as the moment of his admission

to the domestic hearth draws nigh. The
doors are thrown open ; marquis and earl

and baron receive him with outstretched

arms, and mouths distended from ear to

ear. They almost discover the treasure of

wisdom hidden under all that prodigality of

fun. He makes their homes delightful to them

they can scarcely tell why. Their stiff-

nesses get thawed out of them by that per-

petual sunshine of heart and brain. They
feel, somehow, as if they were men, and not

mere images of departed grandeur. They
almost think they could descend to the arena,
and have a manly struggle, for the love of

the people and the enjoyment of power.
Wherever meanness and darkness lurked,
there was this tremendous curate with his

Ithuriel spear. Wherever there was an argu-
ment too heavy for the feeble hand of a

superannuated duke, he set feathers to it,

and fined it down, and gave it a throw
into the enemy's camp, which transfixed

dozens at a time, as Munchausen transfixed

the ducks upon his ramrod. All this was

acknowledged by these rich and right ho-

nourable men
;
cradled statesmen and pap-

boated leaders of the nation. And what did

they in substantial acknowledgment ? He
must be a myth ? Does it enter into the

imagination of the dullest of men that, in

actual life, these dreamy pieces of state

would have left such a man altogether un-

provided for, out of their private patronage,
and would have rewarded him, after much
entreaty, with a government living without

a house in the wilds of Yorkshire, with the

descriptive
name of Foston-le-Clay \ Le-Clay,

indeed ! Not very good French, but very

expressive English.
The fancied Sydney still goes on. He

establishes himself in the Yorkshire wil-

derness. He builds a house, the ugliest
and most comfortable in England, at a

great expense out of his private pocket ; and

sets such an example of a cheerful perform-
ance of duty and universal good-will, that we
forget his wit, and his literature, and his

learning, and see only the generous man, the
useful minister, the noble soul. This lasted

year upon year. And year upon year Whig
preferments must have been falling vacant.
But Whigs have sycophants, and cousins, and
nieces' husbands

;
and Sydney is supposed

still to be left in Foston-le-Clay. It must
be a satire, this biography a bitter satire.

And the Tories are scarcely less satirised in it

than these grateful precious Whigs. What !

If this were not a merely fanciful picture,
do you think no Tory minister, no Tory
magnate, would have said,

"
Well, here

is a man who, if he had gone to the bar,
would have forced his way into the Lords

;
if

he had taken to literature as a profession,
would have exterminated Rabelais, and Swift,
and Sterne Is he to spend his life at Foston-

le-Clay 1 Where, in Heaven's name, 'is

Foston-le-Clay?" And somebody would
have brought him a map, and if he had
been secretary for the home department, he
would have been able to see it was in York-
shire

;
and he would have said,

" Let us
show we can appreciate genius, and mirth,
and goodness : let him have the best

living
in our gift and we will make him a dean/'
" A dean, my lord ?

"
replies the confidential

private secretary; a nephew, who was plucked
at college, and afterwards ran away with
another gentleman's wife ; "you can't mean
that! The man is a notorious wit." "Ah, I

didn't think of that. What would the bishops
say if I promoted a wit ? But hang it, let

him have a living of a thousand a-year. Your
governorship, Charlie, is six."

The determined carrying-out of this satire

is a great failure in the work called The Life

of the Reverend Sydney Smith (othei-wise
most tenderly and charmingly written by
his daughter) ;

and when the next edition

comes out, I hope a new series of adventures
will be introduced, for it must be sickening
to any of the younger clergy who have aspira-
tions for the kind and true, and who consider

an occasional laugh no sin against any of the

commandments, to perceive what their for-

tune is likely to be. They will look for

comfort into the realities of life, and subside

from Christianity and Sidneyism into selfish-

ness and success.

There is a glimpse allowed, to be sure, of

recognition at the end. After giving a good
exchange to Combe Florey, the Whigs are

supposed to follow the example of a noble

Tory a nobler than the one I have just
imannecl and to make him a canon of St.

Taid's. So says this veracious chronicle.

But he is old
;
he has seen all his juniors

promoted over his head. He has two dozen

superiors in his profession, who look down
from the awful plateau, or flat elevation,

upon which their merits (and other consi-

derations) have placed them, at the man who
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never shuffled, nor lied, nor truckled, who was

only a sayer of good things, but not a claimant

of them ;
who did not heap all his official

preferment oil himself; and did not even

put his son into the church. Shut up the

book ;
it is a malicious libel on the Whigs.

I suspect, after all, it is a mere reversal of

somebody else's career. Instead of an honest,

true, open, independent, gallant gentleman of

the name of Sydney Smith, it is perhaps the

topsy-turvied record of a grovelling, grasping
turncoat of another name. Instead of wit

and brightness, put down dinginess and

stolidity ;
instead of earnest determination

to make the best of the ills of life, of poverty,
and neglect, and wilful misrepresentation, put
down a grasping after everything to be got, a

craving for wealth and station, adulation to

a loi-d, insolence to a curate
;
and instead of

Foston-le-Clay, and even Combe Florey, and

a canonry at St. Paul's hey ! Boom there

for niy lord the bishop !

A WIFE'S STORY.
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS. CHAPTER II.

So I stood that night a wild, weird night

leaning against my husband with folded arms;

loving to measure my insignificance ;
to be

at his side, not much more than reaching to

his elbow, yet as high as his heart, to look

up into the handsome face so far above me
when held erect, so often stooped down

tenderly to mine. And I mused, over the

bitter things of my past life, imagined the

happiness to come for both of us, the happi-
ness of hours, days, years, and a whole
life spent together; never knowing end of

love, nor weariness of existence. And I felt

peace, and knew rest for a little while

standing secure in the certainty of posses-
sion.

We were on our way to Scotland.

The wind blew round us
; sometimes driv-

ing the waves so violently against the ship's
side that the foam splashed up in my face, and

driving the clouds recklessly and violently
across the wild sky, and the pale struggling
moon. And we were rocked up and down,
yet standing firm together, the wind and the
sea singing us an inspiriting song, a loud

soul-thrilling anthem ; but too loud and too

shrill for an epithalamium.
The other passengers had disappeared one

by one, we were alone. I could have re-

mained there for ever, I thought, so supported,
so serenaded. Breaking into the world of my
imaginings carne my husband's voice.

"
Annie, darling, it is getting cold ! What

a rough night it is !

" And as he spoke, the

strong encircling arm drew my wrappings
closer

; he went on,
" You must not stay

here any longer, love ; you had better go
below, and get a few hours' sleep, for it is

long past midnight. I shall get a cigar, and
walk up and down a little

;
I am quite chilly,

and I am sure you must be."

No, I was not
;
and I did not want to go

down, out of the wind and the foam-splash
into the close atmosphere of the ladies' cabin.

I, leaning there, against his heart, had not

thought of being cold.
" Get your cigar, if you must have one,

Harold, but let me stay, please," I pleaded."
I am not cold at all, and I know I shall not

sleep down there, it will be so warm."
But a drizzly rain began to fall

;
of course,

staying out all night would have been a most
irrational proceeding, and my husband was

very wisely decided. He took me down-
stairs, guiding my feet carefully in the uncer-
tain light from the lamp at the bottom, and
left me at the door of the den, as I called the
crowded sleeping-place. Already I had seen,
or fancied that he would expect from me,
only an implicit and child-like obedience. As
yet I had found it very sweet to obey, where
to obey had only been to do what was most

pleasant ; to-night I was inclined to rebel
; it

was so stiflingly close and warm down there,
"
might I not go up again ?

" But Harold

pressed a "
Good-night," on my lips, press-

ing me the while to his heart, and my im-

patience vanished, and I obeyed.
I lay a long time, rocked on my uncomfort-

j

able couch, with my eyes obstinately wide

open, listening to the firm, rather heavy, foot-

step pacing to and fro above me. At last, I

suppose, I fell asleep listening, and then the

step crushed painfully into my heart and
i brain, and I awoke in trouble and affright.

|

It was new to me to be on the sea, it was
I awful, the waves rushed so fiercely past the

i little window against which I lay ! I could

; but dimly see, yet I heard and felt them
;

they stirred, not fear, but a wild, half-pleasant
excitement within me.

I listened again to the steps above ; I felt

half-jealous that without me he found plea-
sure in lingering there so long. At last I

heard the sound no longer ;

" He is going to

sleep now," I thought, so I voluntarily closed

my eyes, pillowed my cheek on my arm, and

composed myself for quiet slumber.
When we touched land next day, all was

wrapped in a mist-mantle
;

we could see

nothing, but we went on by land to our first

resting-place, reaching it in the evening.
On the morrow I saw the sun shine upon one
of the most lovely places in the Highlands,
lovely and grand at once, and more beautiful

than I could bear.

Harold had thought to surprise me,
thought. I should admire it, was very glad
it was fine weather. I had never till now
seen anything of mountainous, or even hilly

! scenery ;
the pretty country round Ikon was

I

the most beautiful feature of Nature's face

i

I had ever grown acquainted with.

Now, I stood by the side of the loch in

j the morning the early morning 1 looked
'

down towards the sea
; up to the splendid

1 peak above peak of mountains piled up as

i far as I could discern
;

across the wide,
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still blue water, to the graceful hanging
woods, and heathery sheep-dotted slopes on

the other side. What could I do ? My
heart was swelling, my eyes kindling and

dilating, my cheek llnshing and chilling I

clasped" my hands tightly together, almost as

it in pain.
At that moment Harold came up, with a

bright, laughing face, and hurrying step, and

eyes fixed only on rue.

I turned to him
;
I remember he stopped

and looked at me wonderingly ;
I did not

notice that then
;

I uttered a little of

my admiration and delight, in words that

seemed to me mockingly poor and
,
feeble.

I looked up in my husband's face for sym-
pathy : he smiled down on me, kindly as

ever; but somehow my haughty spirit rose

up in arms against that smile
;

a flashing
look of something like disdain aimed at him
fell hack on me, paining only my own heart,
and a miserable doubt and dread darted

through me.
Breakfast was ready, the urn waiting, and

the salmon steaks on the table, Harold said.

So I walked in beside him, not taking his

offered arm, pretending not to see it.

The day was very warm and lovely, .and

we spent it on the water. We had hired a

light little boat ; Harold rowed it across to

the other side; we explored that shore a little,

then we moored our boat to the stump of a
felled tree, and sat in it under the shade of

the wood that hung far over the marge. We
enjoyed the gentle rocking motion, the sound
of the ripple against the side, and the deli-

cious freshness of the light breeze that came

up from the sea, and breathed upon our faces.

We talked little, and very softly. I had
taken off my hat for coolness, and I sat in the

bottom of our boat, resting my head against

my husband's knee. I liked to feel his hand

every now and then, passed caressingly and

lovingly over my hair.
"
Shall I read to you, Harold ?

"
I asked,

after we had sat so a long while, and I fancied

he might be wearying of idleness, though I

was not. Already I consciously recognised a
difference between us.

"If you like, Annie," he answered; "if it

won't tire you ; but it is very hot."

I produced my treasured book, the book
he had given me. I told him how beautiful

it was, how much he would like it
;
and then

I began to read. I read in a low subdued
voice : I did not want to break in upon the

harmony of the soft music made by wind and
water.
How quietly I went on, and yet how

deeply and troublously the poet's thoughts
moved me ! Sometimes I felt my cheek grow
chill, and my eyes dim with tears, as some

passage thrilled through me.
After I had read some time, I glanced

round.
"
Is not that true ? Have we not felt it ?

"

I said, looking up to my husband's face, seek-

ing to meet its expression of emotion and
pleasure.
His eyes were closed, his arm rested on

some cushion he had brought for me, and I
had not cared to use

;
his head was thrown

back upon that arm, and he was fast asleep !

I looked at him long, half in anger, half in

love. I see the face now as it looked then.
His sleep was child-like in its perfect repose;
his brow was so smooth, his mouth so quietly
happy in its expression, his breathing so low
and regular. At least he must be dreaming
some beautiful dream dreaming only of me,
perhaps, I thought.

I had lifted my head from its resting-place,
I did not replace it

;
I sat quite erect, and

kept myself very still. I put a fern-leaf,
from a bunch of them I had in my hat, to
mark the place where I had left off reading,
and then closed my book. For some time I
sat watching the ripples in the waters, and

listening to Harold's breathing, with a cloudy
face, and a heart that had not quite made up
its resolve whether or no to resent this

neglect. I got tired of sitting in dignified

rigidity. I leaned over the boat's side, and
amused myself with the broken reflec-

tions of my face and hands in the water;
with splashing it up softly to my foi'ehead,
and seeing the ^separate drops, pear-like, fall

back upon the face of the loch. And I

thought of Undine and water-sprites, good
and ill, and tried to look to the bottom of
the water, that seemed to repel my glances,

by flashing back its own brightness dazzlingly
on my eyes, and imagined the sights fair

and foul that might lie there, till I almost
saw strange eyes and hands, gazing at mer

and beckoning to me, from below. Then,
I drew back to the other side, and folding

my hands, gave myself up to day-dream-
ing. I knew it must be quite late in the

afternoon, now
; the wind had quite died

away, the water did not ripple, our boat did
not stir, there was a great dream-silence,
under-toned by the faint hum and buzz of
insects in the near wood.
A very audible yawn and noise of stretch-

ing and stirring, told me that my husband
was waking at last. The noise broke in

jarringly upon my delicious dreaming, it was
so loud ! I did not look up or speak, but
sat looking straight before me far away.

" Why I have been asleep, I declare !

"

Harold exclaimed. "
It is just five o'clock.

Why didn't you wake me, Annie 1 You
should have thrown some water in my face.

You have been sitting there, quiet and patient,

waiting for your lord's awakening, eh, you
darling little mouse ? How stupid you niusfc

have thought me 1
"

"
I was very well amused," I answered,

coldly.
" How ? Reading, I suppose 1

"

"No
;
with my own thoughts."" Your own thoughts, you saucy girl !

Have you anything belonging to yourself,
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then ? Were they not partly mine ? those

amusing thoughts ~1 Eh, Annie ?"

"Whatever else I may owe to you, I have
still a right to consider my thoughts free,

have I not, my lord ?
"

I asked, only half-

jestingly.
"You are angry, Annie ! Come, you are

vexed with me for going to sleep while you
were reading ! Your voice is so sweet it

soothed me. If you had been speaking I

should have listened to the words
;
as it was,

I thought only of the dear voice."
" Did not the book please you 1

"
I asked.

" To tell the truth, I did not understand
much of it, I do not care for poetry ; you
cannot think how strange it seems to me to

think of any man's making it the occupation
of a life to rack his lu-ains for out-of-the-way

thoughts about men and things, and then to

twist and turn then ingeniously up-side down
and hind-side before, till he has set them
into jingling order."

'' And that is your notion of poetry ?
"
^

asked.
" Do you not think it a just one 1

"

" Do you
1

not like music ?
"

" Why do you ask ! The two things are

so perfectly different. Yes, I like cheerful

music; I don't pretend to understand the

classicality of the art 1 But, my dear child,
don't let us discuss art, or philosophy, or

poetry now. You look quite pale, I am sure

you are cold and tired
;

I am very sorry, it

was very stupid of me to fall asleep ; please
to forgive me, and I won't do so again."

"
Pray do, as often as you feel inclined. I

will learn not to mind it, I assure yon," I

answered.
"Learn not to mind, Annie! what do you

mean ? I do not want you to learn anything :

I want you to be happy, and leave everything
else to me,"

" We must learn while we live, people say.
It strikes me I shall have much to learn
before I shall be able to do what you wish."
Harold sprang up hastily. He nearly up-

set the boat in doing so
;
the side on which

I was sitting touched the water's edge, I

lost my balance, and should have made ac-

quaintance with the bottom of the loch, con-

cerning which I had been speculating, had
not his strong arms been thrown round me.

" Good Heaven ! Annie ! My wife !

"

I had been on the farther side from the
shore the water was deep no help near he
could not swim all this flashed through his

mind, and I felt ho\v the heart beat against
which I was pressed.

" God grant you have not saved what you
would have been happier for the losing !

"

something compelled me to say, as I looked

up in his lace. There was love himself, most
beautiful and perfect, looking out from his

eyes into mine, and I did not any longer
st-i-uggle in his embrace.

" God be praised !

" he murmured as he

gently released me, and sat me down in the

middle of the boat, when, at last, it had ceased
its perilous rocking to and fro. I did not
cherish my wicked spirit longer. He took
the oars and rowed back. We were both

grave and silent for a little while : but
Harold's gravity soon vanished, so did
all traces of emotion, save that he lifted

me ovit of the boat, and put me down far

from the edge of the loch, as if he could not
trust me near the water again.

" I ordered dinner at five," he said, as
we walked up the beach

;

" now it is half-

past. Mrs. Mac-Something will grumble, I
am afraid. You won't be long at your toi-

lette, Annie ? remember we are to climb the

mountain, to see the sun set this evening."
The evening was only just pleasantly ad-

vanced and cool, when we set out on our
i little expedition. Harold had managed to
'

hunt up a pony for me, as we had some
two or three miles to go. He was very
merry, and we laughed and chatted gaily
as he led my steed and strode on beside

me. But when we came to the narrow glen
between high threatening masses of rock,
that shut out the sunlight and frowned

blackly down on us, the light talk and

laughter pained me; it seemed impious, my
heart echoed it so hollowly. I put my
hand on Harold's lips, and said, "Be quiet,

please !

"
very gently. He kissed my hand,

and obeyed, seeming to understand
; or else

it was the grey shade that made his face

look grave and pale, and we wound up
in silence. I dismounted soon, as the

! way got rougher ;
the boy, who had followed

'. us, took the pony ;
and we went on alone. We,

two, who should have been not two, but one.

The highest peaks were almost inaccessible,
! but the one we ascended was comparatively
easy to climb, and we had been assured that
the view was awfu' grand. When we were
at the top, the sun was setting ;

we were just
in time. I drew my arm from Harold's. I

planted my feet firmly on the craggy ground.
At first, everything swam before my eyes in

a kind of mist of glory ;
but after a few

minutes' steady gazing, all became distinct.

My soul strove and struggled, it essayed
to dilate wide enough to take in all of the

beauty, the glory, the grandeur ;
it endea-

voured, passionately, to make God's things its

own, containing them. It did not, owning
humbly its child-like position and dependence
upon the same Being, whose glory was now
partially revealed to it, then take a meek, a

reverent, an awful joy, in thinking of the

Maker of the Universe, as the Father and
Friend of every living soul. No ! there was
strife and pain, and impotent self-abasement,
and as impotent, because as blind, aspiration
within me. I forgot I was not alone. I cried

out in the strange agony, and clenched my
hands.
Then I felt myself clasped in his arms,

I was turned round, I could see no longer, I

felt as if some divine inspiration had been
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kept off from me by that human presence, a mystical elevation to my musings. Mine
Harold's calm, kind voice, wfcfl Sayiiig was the darkest corner of the pew; there

"You are too excitable,my darling; I would 1 1 shrank back, and dreamed with open eyes
not have brought you here, it' I had known; the long sermon through.
it; you will make yuiu.-elt' ill; be quiet, and The first Sunday we were in the High-
lean upon nil-.'' lands, my husband had taken pains to reach
But I strung!, d till I was free. Struggled a place where the church would be within an

so fiercely out of the darkness in which he
held me, into the red, glorious, glowing light,

etey distance, the evening before.

It was a wild country place : the houses
that he let me g\ and stood looking at me,

j

were scattered far and wide, and apparently
wonderingly. 1'i.c calmness of his half-pity- there were but few of them

; yet the church

ing look, irritated me yet more. I poured was full to overflowing, and the people in

out a torrent of wildly passionate words : as the plain, unadorned old building, neat and
soon as they were .-pnkt n I would have given ! sober in attire, serene and reverent in couu-
more than my iife to recal them: but we

j
tenauce, impressed me forcibly. Everything

were both silent, ilarolddrewmyarm through
j

was sternly simple about the service and the

his, and led me down. preacher. Sitting beside my husband, I,

I was miserable ; ungrateful wretch that
we pro-I was '

ceeded

I shed bitter tears as

home in the twilight. I thought

glancing up into his composed and attentive

face, liked its expression, it was grand in

its calmness. I would not have ruffled it

I had wounded my husband deeply by my
j

for the world ;
and as I found that once or

mad, impatient, ungracious words. Before twice his eyes sought mine, and that he then
I slept, I had thrown myself on my knees, looked uneasy, observing my straying and
sobbed out my sorrow, iny wretchedness,
and entreated his pardon. I remember he
took me up and kissed me, as he might have
done a child; he did not understand, one

dreamy glances, I tried to listen too
;
but

the art could not be learned in one day, and

my thoughts would wander.
In the evening Harold asked me, rather

whit, what it was all about
;
he had almost i doubtfully, if I would go again to church or

I'orp'tten that he had received any cause of
j stay at home he was going. I would go, I

offence : I found that to him it seemed a light
j
said, and his face brightened. The evening

matter
;
that in future I need not give way j

service was very short, and we were soon out

to any such agonising apprehensions of having j again. It was a lovely evening. I felt in my
wounded his calm, not easily-perturbed spirit. ! husband's words in many a little expression
He was too simply, unperplexedly, good

'

and turn of thought, that this Sabbath wor-
for my comprehension. Yet I throned my- | shipping was, for him, no empty form

;
that

self on an imagined elevation of intellectual he came from it holier and happier. That

superiority, and scorned his child-like single-
'

evening there was a kind of sweet, serious,
ness of heart. But this unhappy feeling grew ! chastened gravity in his tone and in his ten-

up gradually ;
there was many a struggle ]

derness that drew my heart nearer his than
first. I wished to believe my husband a hero, j

I had felt it before, and yet made me feel

and so to worship him
;
but the only heroic

I half afraid of him. Very docile in spirit as

aspect of his character, was the very one in
j
well as in act

;
for once, I tried to learn of my

which my eyes could not see him.
I was a heathen, my husband a Christian !

Do not be startled and call up visions of Hot-

husband.
We paced along the low, wild sea-shore,

under the stars, in the balmy night air, and

tentots, or dark-skinned creatures of any 1 1 tried to make him speak plainly to me of

nation
;
I was only spiritually dark. I had

;

his faith and hope as a Christian. A girlisR

always lived with professing Christians
;

\ shyness on his part or what appeared to me
I had heard their professions, and felt their such prevented my getting at the depth of

practice, and I was in heart truly a heathen. ! his religious feeling. He seemed to iiave a

My aunt Aston was the only person of Chris- vague awe and dread of speaking of these

tian practice with whom Ihad been acquainted; things. If this Religion were a real thing, it

of her I had seen little, and had always in- seemed to me that it would bear to be looked
c'.ined to indulge something like contempt for

'

at in the face to be spoken of in plain
her weakness of character and timidity of words; but I could get from Harold nothing

but indefinite generalisations : of his indi-

i experience I could learn nothing, and
I did not want to hear from his lips any of

the trite common-places that I heard so often

before. I found that my husband could not

nature.

AVhile I lived with the Stones, Sunday after

Sunday .saw my place in the church-pew re-

gularly filled by my person. My person, I

say advisedly, for in my life of slavery the
time of service on the Sunday, had always reason could not even give a reason for his

been a time of liberty : a time for the indul-
1
faith. I ought to have looked to his life for

gence of day-divainings, and wild, strange the teaching I wanted.

fancyings. The Stones lived in an old cathe- After this evening, the subject of religion

dral-town, and we always attended the cathe- : came to be an avoided one between us. I

clral-service
; the music there was ve7-y line

; am sure I had unwittingly pained Harold
the organ was magnificent, and its tones gave j by my tone, and I think he dreaded to find
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out how shallow were the waters of my belief.

He loved me so well, that even this shadowy
imagining aiicl dread weakened his own faith.

He loosed his anchor from its firmest hold

in the haven of true rest, and so was more at

the mercy of the wind and waves, liable to

be wearily driven about and tossed.

All my influence and I gradually grew to

have much over my husband was injurious
to him unhappy for him. It was of a

destructive kind for any woman to possess
of a fiendish kind for any woman to wield.

He grew to fear my uncertain temper, my
scorn or sarcasm, expressed seldom perhaps
by words, but often by look and gesture, which
he read too much aright. I loved power
diabolically, because for its own sake. I felt

my power over him, and made him feel it too.

Our sojourn in the Highlands was, on the

whole, a happy one : looked back on from a
later time, it showed very fair and bright. I

would willingly have prolonged it, but I

fancied my husband began to show signs of

weariness at the close of a month. So we
went home.

CHAPTER in.

MY home was very beautiful. Harold's

thoughtful love had collected there, books,

birds, pictures, music, flowers ; every-

thing he could think of that should help to

make my solitary morning hours pass away
swiftly and pleasantly. My heart would have
been very, very hard had it not been deeply
grateful in its first surprise. Our coming to

such a home could not be anything but happy.
I thought, when he planned and arranged all

these tilings, how many beautiful anticipa-
tions of future happiness must have been

clustering and brightening round my dear
husband's heart.

Such reflections quite subdued me, filling
me with a strange pitying love for him. For
awhile I kept such a strict watch andward over
my tongue and temper, ruled my rebellious

nature with such.an iron hand, that everything
went smoothly and prosperously ;

I guarded
Harold's heart from the only thing that
would wound it

;
in cherishing his happi-

ness I found my own. But I had no real

and sufficient occupation ; so much time and

nothing to do in it
;
such a superfluity of un-

applied power such a lack of necessary
patience. I soon became conscious that
there was always a great aching void at my
heart. Where I thought to find sympathy
with every thought and emotion, a constant
stimulus to all aspiration and mental exer-

tion, I did not always find myself even under-
stood. After awhile my vague uneasiness

deepened into torturing longing and disquiet.
In my drawing-room I had found a splen-

did piano. Harold had said he liked music.
I thought I had discovered both an occupation
and a motive for it, when I applied myself
heart and soul to the cultivation of my
musical power. The slightest expression of

a wish to take lessons placed the services of
a first-iate master at my disposal. I had the
taste of a real musician, and was already
more than ordinarily accomplished in the
art

;
now I studied root and branch, theory

and practice, throwing all my unapplied
energy into my endeavour. My zeal lasted

through a whole autumn and winter : I
wanted to surprise Harold by my perform-
ance, so never let him hear my practice. I

employed myself in the composition of a

piece. I had attempted this before in the

long, lonely evenings often spent at the
school-room piano at the Stones. The theme
of this present effort was very wild and
fanciful

;
mournful in the beginning more

mournful in the end dying out into the
extreme silence of death. Midway between

beginning and end was a lively movement,
full of SORJO great tumultuous joy.

I submitted my MS. to my master's peru-
sal. He played it through once or twice. I

interrupted him impatiently to show him an

ill-expressed meaning. When he had finished

he bowed and paid me some compliments,
showing me tears in his eyes ; but I did not
listen or heed I only wanted the use of his

knowledge, not the expression of his praise ;

and so I somewhat haughtily gave him to

understand. He bowed again, and then
favoured me with some straightforward cri-

ticisms that were really useful.

It was the London season
; my husband

wished to see me do the honours of his beau-
tiful house. So we were to give a very large
party. It rather pleased me to be the centre
of attraction in a large circle, and yet I

despised myself for the pleasure it gave me.
In this, as in many things, I felt my two
natures at war.

This particular evening it was more pride
for my husband than any care for the opinion
formed of me, that determined me to appear
to the best possible advantage. I knew many
of his old friends and associates would be

present, and I wanted him to feel not only
not ashamed, but proud, of his wife.

In spite of everything incongruous in our

natures, I loved Harold passionately, even
when in my maddest moods I rendered him
scorn and unwomanly despising in lieu of

that wifely duty and loving gratitude he

might so justly claim from me even then I

loved him. I never lost sight of this love it

made a torture of many things which indif-

ference would have helped me to bear easily.
I had a passionate power of loving in my
nature on whom else could I lavish it ?

That night we were happy and gay ;
we

stood in the drawing-room together, waiting
our guests, and chatted merrily over the

Eire. There was nothing to excite any of

the feeling which Harold did not compre-
liend in me, so it slumbered a dead sleep,

and I was quietly content. I was not in the

least nervous about the reception or amuse-
ment of our guests, though this was our first
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attempt of the kind. Our rooms looked

beautiful, ornamented ;unl perfumed with
- of lovely il'nvt'vs. Harold wa* more

than satisfied with my appearance we
wore suro all would go well. JMy luiaband

.seemed to e.xpeet me to be very timid and

anxious, and iu want of encouragement, .and

when I looked up fearlessly in his face, and

told him I was not at all uneasy; that I did

not care enough about any of these people to

be at all afraid ;
that only for his sake, that

ho might not feel ashamed of his poor little

wife, should 1 trouble myselfat all about them;
he looked down on me with a half-pleased,

half-puzzled, expression that amused me.
'

V.'hat a very majestic little queen you
would make," he exclaimed, stooping down
to kiss me.
"Mr. Gowor!" a servant announced just

at that moment
;
but that gentleman had

contrived already to be in the middle of the

room, though we had heard no noise. Harold

greeted his guest in rather a confused manner,
and I in the coldest and proudest way.

This gentleman had already been intro-

duced to me, and I disliked him. Harold

always appeared to the least possible advan-

tage in his presence. Mr. Gower had a

manner of lording it over him which I deeply
relented

;
he seemed to feel for my husband

a curious mixture of liking and contempt. I

was vexed he should have heard our non-

.s^nse, as I knew he would consider it. We
were a very imcomfortable trio for the few
minutes that elapsed before any one else

arrived
;

I drew myself up stiffly, only

vouchsafing Mr. Gower a word or look

when it was absolutely necessary. I knew
this man had possessed great influence with

my husband in his bachelor days ; during
our courtship I had sometimes heard of

Mr. Gower, and always in a way that in-

clined me, half from jealousy, to think un-

favourably of him. His careful observation

of me, of which I was all the time aware,
rendered my reception of our first guests un-

graceful and embarrassed
;
but I soon suc-

ceeded in divesting myself of the troublesome
consciousness of that observance.

It was very pleasant to me to see Harold

moving about the thronged rooms, always over-

topping every one else, so that his handsome,
loving eyes seemed to find out his little wife in

whatever corner she might be. But when our

eyes met, and mine brightened under his look,

withdrawing them I was sure to find Mr.
Gower observing us. Whether he stood, as

he often did, leaning against some door, or

table, or part of the wall, idle and indifferent,
or whether lie were engaged in apparently
animated and earnest conversation, he always
seemed to watch me.

I exerted myself to talk and to please ;

often i found myself the centre of a brilliant

circle, listened to admiringly, and I thought
I only liked this because it so evidently

gratified my husband. It was a new phase

of life to me, and yet it seemed strangely
old and worn already before that evening
was half over. In the pay, superficial, or
technical conversation about books and

things the things being pictures, operas,
and so forth no dee]) notes were struck, or
if they were, it was by so mere a chance,
by so careless a hand, that they seemed to

deserve no heed, till Mr. Gower drew near
;

then the tone of the gossiping prattle always
changed. Uo chose to interpret earnestly
some careless sentences of mine, giving them
a profound, hidden meaning ;

he tried to draw
me out, to make me feel he understood me,
aud was worthy of something more than I

gave others. But I grew silent in his presence,
I would not be interested by him, and slipped
away from the circles he joined. I felt, in

some strange, half-angry way, afraid of him.
There were many tine professional and

amateur musicians present, among the former,
of course, my master. I was asked to play."

I hear that Mrs. Warden is a very accom-

plished musician," Mr. Gower said, coming
up to Harold

;

"
1 am told she has composed

a piece which shows wonderful talent and
even genius. We must hear it, Mrs. Warden,"
he added, turning to me.
Now the surprise my playing would give

Harold and his pleasure were to be the

crowning triumph of my evening, which was

altogether to be a triumph but my own
music I had not intended to play. I was

very unwilling to do so; to me it seemed a
revelation of my inmost sovd, and too sacred
to be played there and then. But my music-
master had noised abroad the fact of the

existence of this composition, and I could not
avoid performing it without making much
more demonstration of my dislike to do so

than I was willing.

My MS. was placed on the music-stand
Mr. Gower stood ready to turn over the

pages. I felt a presentiment that my music
would destroy all my calm and peace for that

evening, but I sat down to play, llespect for

the mistress of the house in the musician
hushed every one in the room. The first

chords the first wails sounded upon a perfect
silence : they stirred my soul powerfully, and
then I played on, forgetting all and every-

thing but the meaning and burden of my
music. I am sure my cheek changed colour
as I went on, it flushed and chilled so rapidly.
When I had let the last chords die out into the

silence there arose a great buzz and murmur,
and people pressed round me with extra-

vagant expressions of admiration and delight.
I sat still a moment, my hands still lying on
the keys, my eyes fixed on them I was be-

wildered, and wanted my husband. When I

rose I met that strange pair of eyes fixed on
me. Mr. Gower had turned over my pages
without speaking a word

; now he said,
" It

is too beautiful to be played or praised here."

lie spoke softly, and offered me his arm. But

my eyes had found Harold, and brought him
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to me, his arm was ready, and I took that,

looking up inquiringly, halt-fearfully iuto his

face. "He shook Instead and said

"You should not write such sorrowful music,

Annie ;
it cannot please those who love you.

It is not at all my sort ;
I suppose I don't

understand it. But don't look heartbroken ;

every one is praising and admiring it, and

appearing quite delighted."
I soon left him, and wandered about among

my guests.
" I might have known he would

not like, or understand it," I muttered bit-

terly to myself,
" fool that I am!" The

congratulations and compliments I received

from all quarters only nourished the fever of

pain and disappointment in my heart. When
every one was gone, I sat down before the

dying fire, and sighed wearily.
" A very brilliant evening, Annie !

" Ha-
rold said, coming up joyously, and putting
his hand on my shoulder. "You have had a

decided success, my little wife. You will be

quite the rage, if you choose to mix much in

society. I said you would make an admirable

queen."
His words sounded mockingly in my ears ;

I sat still and silent, and he went on, stand-

ing beside me, and speaking gaily.
" I should not like you to be transformed

into a woman of fashion ; my little quiet
mouse to be talked about and written about,
as having been here and there, and said and
worn so and so. The idea is ridiculous !

Gower was saying, that whatever you did,

you would do with such earnest, that I had
better take care society did not engross you.
But why so grave and silent 1

"

" Do you think I care for society, or for

what your world thinks of me ?
"

I asked,

scornfully, moving my shoulder pettishly

away from under his hand.
"
Well, love, I did not know ;

I thought
you seemed to enjoy yourself, seemed to be

in good spirits. I suppose all women like

admiration, and you have been pronounced
fascinating, and I don't know what all. How
splendidly you did play ! How secret you
must have been about your practising ; you
were determined to shine, I see. But why
don't you compose polkas, or valses, or some-

thing merry of that kind, instead of such
dismal incomprehensible music ? Do you
know, I don't suppose half the people knew
what to make of it, only

"

" Do not say any more about that miser-

able piece ! I cannot bear it to-night !

"
I

exclaimed. " I thought you would under-
stand it. O Plarold ! it is very hard ! when
I try hardest to please you, I fail. Do you
think I practised, caring to please any
one but you 1 We shall never understand each

other, never be happy. I am quite weary
of trying, weary of everything. You cannot
love me as I love you, or you would learn to

comprehend me. Everything turns to pain,
to torture. What have I done, that I may
never be happy I I have no one but you

no one ; and there is no sympathy between
us. We shall leave off loving each other; I

shall turn your love to hate. I wish I were
dead dead and quiet." I began to sob vio-

lently. 1 felt what the expression of my
husband's face was

; though 1 did not look up
at him.

" What is the matter, Annie ?
" he ex-

claimed. " For God's sake, be quiet for my
sake. Miserabje ! What have you said ?

You are worn out and over- excited, poor
child ! Pray, pray be quiet. Eemember,

"

" Yes I remember everything !

"
I an-

swered. " That only makes it worse. I

ought to be happy ! Yes, of course I ought.
You have loaded me with gifts, you have

petted and spoiled me
;
and now, like a

naughty child, I quarrel with my play-

things ! I am ungrateful, discontented,
wicked ! I have received thousands of be-

nefits ;
I am sumptuously lodged and clothed

in fine linen, and yet I hold up my greedy
hands, and cry out for something more. Poor
child ! No

; you should say naughty child !

you should scold and punish me !

"

" Annie !

" Harold broke in, upon my
scornful, passionate words; "Annie! you
must be quiet, and listen to me."

I shut my lips firmly, clasped my hands

tightly round my knees, and sat staring

fixedly into the fire. In its dim red hollow-

ness, I thought I could discern misery, vista

after vista opening before me. How could I

live with this torturing, craving, perpetual
restlessness at my heart 1 It had been gone
a little while

;
now it came back worse than

ever ; it would abide there always, I thought.
Must my soul live all those future long, long
years, alone 1 wandering on without aim or

purpose, finding no rest for her world-worn
feet 1 No ! I would die first

; or, at least, I

should go mad.
And I sat harbouring like bitter thoughts;

gazing before me with hot, dry eyes, though
my passionate tears still wetted my cheeks.

Harold had not spoken. At last I glanced
at him

;
he too sat looking into the fire

; he
had seated himself near me. A world of

perplexed thought troubled and clouded his

face. He felt my eyes on him, and turned
his head slowly round to me. He spoke
very gently and tenderly.

" I see how it is, Annie. Yes, I do not

always understand you ; sometimes I disap-

point and pain you. You have often borne
Avith my duluess patiently, but to-night your
disappointment was more than you could

beai*. Yes, it was very hard, after you had
been thinking you should please him, to have

your husband the only one who did not ad-

mire your music. You are very clever, and
have many thoughts and feelings into which.

I do not enter. I did not know you, Annie.
when I asked you to marry me

;
if I had "

" You would not have done so !

"
I ex-

claimed,
"
oh, misery ! Then you have left

off" loving me. I have wearied you with
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my temper ami my violence ! You thought
ha.l won a good and quiet wife one who

\voultl have kept your house in order be al-

ways ruled by you make your wurld her
id one who would be always grateful

ami cheerful, and content-
;
and instead

Indeed, I do not wonder you cannot love the

.1 shall not speak so! hush! I love

you you know L love you. Cannot I make
you happy, my poor wife ? I have been
wro: i;ish

;
in my hurry to get the

-ure I wanted, I did not pause to think if

I were worthy to keep it. You were not

happy, I thought, presumptuously, that I

could make you so, that my great, entire

love would satisfy you. If I was mistaken
an 1 \vroi iir, J leaven forgive me. Heaven pity
us both you most my poor, poor wife !

"

Ilf spoke so sadly that my heart melted

utterly. I threw myself on the ground,
ni;- his knees, and sobbed out :

liarold ! I see it now. You are too

good, I am not worthy forgive me ! What
a wife I am to you ! I owe you everything,
and I poison your peace make you miser-

able. Xo ! I will not get up, I will stay here.

You must tell me, how shall I make you
happy I How can I grow good and quiet ?

How can I alter myself? You must tell me
;

..i ust teach me !

"

Lut he would not listen. He took me up
in his arms, soothing and caressing me, as if

indeed i had been a child, a penitent, passion-

weary child, he carried me up-stairs. I was

obliged to be passive now, because I felt

utterly weary ;
so my head lay quietly on his

shoulder, and my tears rained down quietly,
without elfort to control or restrain them.
But this sweet tenderness was not what
I had wanted, I wanted him really to teach

m I wanted to have learnt from him the

secret of quiet happiness. Ah ! if I could only
have governed myself have spoken calmly
and gently, and without tears, passion, or

reproaches, have let him known how it was
with me ! That night I lay awake with the

miserable consciousness that I had done no

good, but great harm, that now, indeed, poor
Harolds heart must be wounded, that I had
told my husband that his love could not make
me happy, that I was miserable !

Tormented for the few hours before day-

light by such thoughts as these, I grew more
and more restless and feverish. Next day, and
for many days after, I was very ill, and

during all the time my husband's tender, self-

forgetting care of me was a constant re-

proach and cause of remorse.

The first day 1 was down-stairs, again, and

tolerably calm and strong, I made a great
effort to speak to Harold about that miser-

able evening. He would hear no explana-
tions. I was to forget all about it. I had
not made myself ill then, he was sure, I

ish before. It was all his fault,

lie ought to have known better than to

subject me to so much fatigue and excitement.
We had both talked nonsense. Not happy ?

We were both as happy as the day was long.
Could I look in his face and tell him that
I was not happy ? he asked. He had come to
the side of my sofa had sat down by me and
drawn my head from its resting-place, to

pillow it on his heart. Lying there, looking up
into those most loving eyes of his, I said
I was happy then.

It was high spring-time, now. As soon as
I was strong enough, Harold took me to the
sea-side

; there we had a pleasant time.

TWO SHILLINGS PER HOESE-POWEE.

DATED the seventh of last August, there
has come into the world prematurely born
a Special Eeport of the Executive Committee
of the National Association o:' Factory Occu-
piers. For reasons not very cogent as they
stand in print, it lias appeared proper to the

managing committee of the Association to
submit to its members an earlier report than
the rules contemplated. The reason not
stated in print is, on the face of the report,
obvious enough; the Association has become
suddenly anxious to forsake some of its posi-
tions

;
to abandon, as dangerous, a large part

of the too-extended line of its defences.
All the world being at liberty to march

in and look at the abandoned trenches, we
make bold to inspect them. Hear, O ye
factory owners who have paid your two
shillings per horse-power for immunity from
all the legal penalties of resistance to the
law which commands proper fencing of your
dangerous machinery ; this is the retired

position taken in their new special report by
the committee of your National Association.
"
They have not paid, and they do not intend

to pay, damages or penalties in auy case

whatever." See, what a solid piece of work
was this ! At the meeting on the twenty-
seventh of March last, the report of a depu-
tation to London was read, and it contained
the following recommendations. Eemember
it, all ye mill owners who have paid duly in

accordance therewith your two shillings per
horse-power !

" The deputation are of

opinion, that a fund of not less than five

thousand pounds should be immediately
raised ;

and they suggest, that all cases of

prosecution, which the committee of manage-
ment may be of opinion can be legitimately
dealt with by the Association, shall be de-

fended by, and the penalties or damages paid
out of, the funds of the Association." Where-

upon, it was moved, seconded, and unani-

mously resolved,
" That the best thanks

of this meeting be given to the deputation,
for their valuable services, and for the

report which they have just submitted. That
the report which has now been read be

printed and circulated through the trade, to-

gether with the resolutions adopted in London,
and that every mill occupier be urgently
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requested to enrol hiiuself as a member of the
j

it is distinctly nnd circumstantially pro-
Nution.'il Association ;"' .also, '-that the recom- vided that no mill owner, prosecuted un-

mendation in the report, to raise immediately successfully for any case of accident within

a sum of not less than five thousand pounds,
j

his factory, shall be made liable for the

expense to which he has been put by anbe carried into execution, and that au. addi-

tional contribution of one shilling per nomi-

nal horse-power from each mill occupier

(making a total of two shillings per horse-

power) be at once called for, to enable the

committee to carry out the recommendation

to defend, at the cost of the Association, all

cases which they may consider fairly to come
within the sphere of the Association."

We here plant our nag on this abandoned

work. It would not stand a storm, and it

has yielded, partly to the feeling of the

country, partly to a dread of the remote

thunders of the law. Let us follow the Asso-

ciation to its new position. It undertakes
" to protect its members from improper

improper prosecution. The inspector having
promoted an action on the part of Govern-

ment, the clause goes on to declare, that " in
case a verdict shall be found for the defend-

ant, or judgment shall be recovered against
the plaintiff, or the plaintiff shall bo non-

suited, the defendant shall have the like

remedies for his costs against the inspector,
as he might have had against the plaintiff."

What, therefore, must finally be done with
the contributed two shillings per horse-power?
It will all go, at last, to the payment of the
dinner-bills of foolish deputations ;

and to the

payment of the printers' bills of committee-
men who publish pamphlets, called Reports,

prosecutions." Nothing more. If, truly, no-
j

and Special Reports, loaded with foolish talk

thing more, then may those members who do
|

about the innocence of patient mill owners,
not happen to be paupers, who can afford

to advance costs that will be reimbursed

to them, thank the Association, but decline

hunted and harried by pseudo-philanthropists
for refusing to fence their shafts and protect
life in factories; the "

negligence, fool-hardi-

to pay two shillings per horse-power for
j ness, and disobedience

"
of the poor men who,

nothing. The cost "of an improper prosecu- having perished upon unfenced shafts, lie

tion falls upon the persons bringing it. No silent in their graves. The only end of all

costs are payable, unless the prosecution has ! which writing is, that gentlemen who pay
been ratified by judicial approbation ;

if in two shillings per horse-power for the satis-

the face of that, the National Association,
'

faction of getting such stuff printed, place

setting itself as a judge over the judge, choose
|

themselves in a very unfavourable light
to cry

"
Fie, that is improper !

" and so pay
j

before their countrymen. They cannot do
the costs of the defeated mill owner, it surely j

better than press upon the managers of their

makes use of its funds in opposition to the
]

so-called National Association, the propriety

law, and earns the dangerous and ugly name |

of devoting the funds they have in hand to

that law-books will, in that case, give to its the fencing of some part of the machinery of

proceedings. If it abstain from doing this, ! their subscribers, and dissolving forthwith,

it can do nothing.
The Association have we suspect illegally
been paying three hundred and eighteen

pounds, the lawyers' bill of a firm that

stopped an action, with consent to pay one
hundred and fifty pounds, in pure bene-

volence, to the widow of a man slaughtered

THE SARDINIANS.

IN a former paper we described the Island

of Sardinia. The people are not less pic-

turesque than the island. Their costume,

by machinery. This they did for the gentle- their customs, their amusements, are all ready
men of the firm, quoth the report, consider- to the hand of a melodramatist or ballet-com-

ing
" the great expense to which they would poser. They are handsome, after the dark

be put by the action, even if it resulted in ' style of the south, half-Moorish half-Italian,

their favour, Government not being liable,
I Among the men, beards, moustaches, and

like other plaintiffs, in case of failure, to i long, flowing dark locks frame their dusky,

pay the costs of the defendant." Now, ;
fierce, black-eyed visages. In figure they are

this is the one display of strength in their slender and active, and like all foresters and
whole case; and we will hear what its worth pastoral tribes. So much preamble is need-

is. Every point in the Factory Act has ! ful before giving the following descriptions of

been scanned by the Association
;

and the
abolition of the twenty-fourth and twenty-
fifth clauses providing for a prosecution
instituted by inspectors on behalf of persons
suffering from bodily hurt, occasioned by
unfenced machinery has been specifically
recommended. These gentlemen who talk
of Government not paying the costs of

perfectly well know
of the said clauses are.

costumes, in order that our readers might
fill in the faces and figures, male and female.

The men's dress consists of the veste, a

double-breasted dark cloth waistcoat, but-

toned to the neck
;
the calzonia, pair of very

full dark breeches of the same material, ex-

tending to the knees, and edged with black

velvet
;

the mutaude, white cotton drawers,
a victorious defendant, and of their just very full, terminating inside

; high gaiters of

intervention on that ground, must therefore dark cloth or black leather, for horsemen
;

what the contents ajabbano, or cloak with a hood, like the capote
In the twenty-fifth,

' worn by the Moors, of material according to
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the taste of the weaver
; and, to crown nil, a

long black or red cap.
Tlic militia of (iallnva, when they went

to meet the late King of .Sardinia, wore dark

capote*, red velvet waistcoats, white drawers,
and lilack gaitors ;

each was armed with

bright -Barrelled guns, and mounted on a

little, fiery, active horse of Arab descent. The
Sardes are famous horsemen and lovers of

horses. The female costume varies according
to the province, but is always in the same rich

part i-coloured style. A loosely fitting gown of

a liright-coloured coarse cloth, a bodice of the

same material, and a coloured kerchief thrown
over the head, is the dress ofthe peasantwomen
of Alghero. At Porto Torres they wear a

yellow bodice trimmed with black velvet,

litting tightly to the figure, the front being

open ;
a white handkerchief covers the bosom

;

the petticoat is of coarse red cloth ;
the head-

dress a coloured handkerchief dropped negli-

gently on the shoulders and neck. At Tempio,
we find a scarlet, blue, or green velvet jacket,
with a border of a different colour on the

edges ;
an upper petticoat of a dark cloth,

with a bright-coloured border ten or twelve
inches deep, and an under petticoat of cloth

of a different colour and quality, both very
full, with countless plaiting at the waist,
worn outside the jacket, and falling over the

hips with great elegance. When the fair

Tempiese goes out, she raises the outer petti-
coat from behind, and brings it over the head
with a peculiar knack, which gives it a form
somewhat resembling the Maltese hood.

Altogether it is one of the most picturesque
costumes of the island. A head-dress is some-
times of a gaily-coloured silk kerchief, tied

into three knots triangularly, one of the knots

fitting into the nape of the neck, and the

other two into the forehead. They have

something of a rosette form, but are so ar-

ranged as to show the borders and fringe with
a most graceful negligence.
The Gallurese women handle the gun as

well as the distaff, join in shooting matches,
and take part in the vendetta, of which we
shall presently speak.
The Sardes are almost all born poets,

after a kind
;

it is calculated that one in

sixty-nine can improvise where only one in

thirty-eight can read
; for, to improvise,

the

art of reading is no more needful than to

Welsh bards or Highland pipers of ancient

time. This facility of improvisation renders

possible a most singular kind of feast or frolic,

to use a very suitable American phrase.

Sheep constitute the chief wealth of the

district of Galltira, of which Tempio is the

centre. When the wife or daughter of a
flock-owner has a quantity of wool to be

plucked or combed ready for the distaff, she

invites all the girls of the neighbourhood to

come and help her, and all the bachelors to

help them, as well as a few friends to look

on. For the entertainment of the company
she provides vases of flowers, a supply of

bonbons, and rosoglio, with music for

dancing when the work is done. An ounce
of bonbons is considered a fair return
for one hundred pounds of wool. These
Tempiese girls, according to Mr. Tyn-
dale, are uncommonly handsome

; we
must imagine the effect of twenty or thirty
of these gentle zitelle, cross-legged on the
floor in their picturesque costumes, with
each a bundle of AVOO! before her and a
lover lolling at her side, all chattering and
almost drowning the sharp notes of an inde-

fatigable guitar. Suddenly a cavalier com-
mences his song, accompanying himself on
the guitar. He improvises a tale of

love, addressed to one of the fair wool-

pickers ;
from time to time murmurs of

"
Bene, bene !

" show that his talent is

approved. He ceases his tale of love, and
presents a flower to the heroine of .his song.
She, slightly blushing, places it in her bosom,
not without a certain air of triumph ; and,
after a slight hesitation, asks one of her
friends to answer for her. In a whispered
conversation he learns the state of her heart,
whether the answer is to be cool or jealous,
and dictates to her line by line the answer
which she sings. Amid the audience all the

passions of youth and love are displayed
satisfied vanity, envy, rivalry, poets anxious
to sing, beauties panting to be sung.
We are indebted to Mr. Tyndale's enormous

warehouse of Sardinian curiosities for speci-
mens of these songs, taken down at a genuine-
gramiuatoggin or wool-plucking. Their im-
mense length enables us to give only a few
verses from a literal translation.

THE LOVER.

Humbly, discreetly, and prudently,
With true devotion,
This flower is presented to you,
That to you alone it may give
The real intention

And sentiment of love.

Continually anxious,

My beauteous Eva, to meet you
And tell and confide to you
This real passion.

If, therefore, you are sincere,

As it is believed you are,

Try to pronounce this evening
The desired decision,

Be it of life or death.

Oh, be not cruel

To your lover, who is stcdfast t

And so on for a hundred lines.

THE ANSWEK.

If the flower has so great a wish

To know what it dots not know,
I will endeavour

To answer its message,
And to tell him that I have been.

Open and sincere to all
;

Tell him it is my intention

To wish him well and love him
As one truly devoted to him,
And that this smile is
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The proof of real affection.

That if lie loves mo, and holds me in IMS heart,

As he frequently says he does,

Tell him I hokl him also present,

That he may rely alone

On this my pure word,
If the flower has so great a wish (to know it).

Ihit the Sardes can boastof finer poetry than

these improvised couplets of compliments.

I pillow, trimmed with coloured ribbons and
; myrtle, is a favourite gift ; and the prettiest
maiden of the party carries the vase to be
used thereafter by the bride for fetching
water from the fountain, but which, on this

occasion, is filled with flowers. Each of her
friends is the bearer of some little article

of future use. Behind them follow the
carts with the heavy goods, the horns of

A ballad directed against the tyranny of the
j
the oxen tipped with oranges and covered

feudal barons (the worst features of feudal
'

with coloured ribbons. Some wheat, with a
tenure were not abolished until eighteen

j
pair of grinding stones, fill a separate cart,

hundred and thirty-five), contains stanzas behind which follows the ass whose future
which are magnificent even in translation.

Marriage follows love more or less in Sar-

dinia as elsewhere. When arrived at the
serious point, sometimes the lover, accom-

panied by a friend, sometimes tiie lover's

duty it will be to work the mill, his ears

and tail adorned with ribbons and flowers.

All the furniture being arranged, is adorned
with flowers, which, however faded, must not
be removed for many months after the mar-

father, proceeds to the house of the girl's
j riage. On the marriage day the bridegroom

parents, and there gravely professes to have proceeds with his companions to the house
lost a sheep, for which he is in search. If < of the bride

; who, on his arrival takes her
the parents are agreeable to the match, they ! farewell, receives the blessing of her parents,

proceed, if they have several daughters, to ! and is consigned to the hands of the priest,

present them one by one, reserving the one
j

The bride takes with her a bottle of wine
wanted until the last. Then follows the bar-

j

and a, cake of the finest wheat, coloured with

gain as to exchange of gifts. A day is fixed I saffron and adorned with flowers, as a pre-
for the exchange, and the lover gives his

}

sent to the priest ;
and distributes several

betrothed a solemn kiss hence this meeting ; cakes of her own making among her young
is called ora del facio

;
and from this solemn friends in the procession.

pledge he cannot swerve without dishonour The ceremony being over, they return home;
to his betrothed, and taking upon himself where, at the marriage feast, the young
the vengeance of her relatives and clan,

j couple, seated next each other, eat soup out
On the day of betrothal, the friends of the of the same basin and with the same spoon,

bridegroom, called paralymphos, form a During the festivities which follow the feast,

procession, and carry the articles composing the bride is not allowed to move or speak
his store to her father's house, where they

j
during the whole day, though armind her all

knock and pretend to be impatient because is gaiety and merry-making. She must not
the door is not immediately opened to them.

\ speak a word until she leaves her grand chair
The inmates inquire, who and what are these , to start for her own house. She is then placed
impatient people, and what they bring ;

to
j

upon a horse gaily caparisoned ; and, led by
which the paralymphos answer, that they |

one of the men at the right hand of the bride-

have honour and virtue. Then they are i groom, the females following behind her, and
admitted the family and friends in their

'

the men joining in his retinue. The cavalcade

gayest costume
;

and they proceed to
j

is preceded by the launedda, or Sarde pipes
exchange the segnati or gifts; and the

i (an exact copy of the instrument on which Pan
list of the various articles being examined, i and the satyrs perform in ancient bas-re-

the business is solemnised by a feast. 1 liefs), playing a nuptial song, in the chorus
The day of marriage is then fixed, and of which the whole party from time to time

proclaimed iri the village church for three
consecutive Sundays. Eight days before it

takes place, the bridegroom, accompanied by

join. On arriving at the court of the house,
the mother receives the bride, and sprinkles
her with grain and salt. On reaching the

his friends, forms a procession with carts door, she alights from her horse upon a little

loaded with the furniture, &c., he has under-
j

table covered with a gay piece of carpet,
taken to supply, to the house of the intended
bride. Here they are examined, condemned
if not up to the customary mark, and, when

and thus passes into the house without

touching the threshold. The bride ia then

accompanied to the bridal chamber, the

finally passed, repacked and conducted in nearest relatives sprinkling her with razia,
state to the new house of the bridegroom. bonbons made of sugared nuts and almonds,
The bride's procession follows a few days and a glass of water is emptied at her feet as

afterwards. The musicians, playing on the I she enters the chamber. A dance concludes

peculiar pipes of the island, march first, and the amusements of the day, in which the
friends follow, each carrying something : one
a looking-glass, another a basket of crockery
and glasses, a third a new distaff, with the
flax or wool ready to be spun off. Another
guest carries the picture of the favourite

saint, destined to adorn the nuptial bed. A

bride and bridegroom take no part.
If we turn to our classical dictionary, we

shall find that the Sardes are married with,

almost exactly the same rites and ceremonies

as the Romans. The dance, or Ballo di

Tondo, of which they are passionately fond,
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rfonued to the music of the true I

SI,
:in.l appears to resemble exactly the

reek dances described by the l,'o\!iig Kng-
lishman. All hands take, haiul.s or waists,
ami i:i a circle execute their favourite step.
The ancient English privilege of benefit

of clergy, might safely be extended to the

Sarde population, as reading and writing are

ncquin.'incuts solely confined to the priests,
the lawyers, who s\vana and thrive, and the
doctors

;
bin the want of the knives and

forks of education is the less to be regretted*
as there are no books published in the island,
and ouly one newspaper a small official

gazette. Ecclesiastics abound in the pro-

portion of one to every eighty-four inha-

bitants, including monks and wandering
friars. Nevertheless, there are many rural

districts where the services of the church
are not performed more than once a-year.

By way of supplement, convents employ
eremiti, a sort of ecclesiastical commercial

gents, who carry from farm to farm relics

and doll figures of the Madonna, which the
innocent country people, kneeling, kiss; and
then repay the traveller with gifts of cheeses

and other comestibles. By this means, many
Sarde convents keep their larders very com-

fortably stocked. We meet in Mr. Tyndale's
Travels with some amusing instances of hos-

pitality and ignorance. But the ignorance
may be matched in peasants' colleges in any
county of England. For instance :

Arrived at Budduso, a village of twenty-
three thousand inhabitants, after threading
his way between two rows of hovels, made of

mud or granite, forming a street about eight
feet wide, the traveller arrived at a dead

wall, where his cavallante, or horse provider
and guide, exclaimed "

Eccola, signore, La
Osteria." The Sarde osteria, like an Eastern

caravanserai, is a place where you may have

house-room, finding, as a general rule, your
own food and bedding. At Budduso there
was a sort of bed in a corner of a room, with
a window with a shutter glass is unknown
out of the seaport towns. But the room and
the bed belonged to a signore, a lodger, who,
however, after giving a supper, insisted on
the traveller taking possession of room and
bed. He had very much the appearance of
the outlaws who so much abound in Sardinia
"an athletic form, courteous hauteur, a

cut-throat stare," which last, howevei', passed
away when he learned that " I was not a

Piedrnontese." In the course of a pleasant
evening chat,

" he asked where France and

England were
; thought the latter adjoined

Piedmont ; doubted if it were as large as

Sardinia; but on inquiry who was our king
in England, and being told we had no king but
a queen, gave a most incredulous stare, burst
into a fit of laughing, said,

'

Come, caveliere,
una fernina ! una femina puo governare?
Cotiie. si fa/ E vero? per Dio!"' (What, sir!

a woman ? a woman able to govern ? How
is it done 1 Is it really BO ? By Heaven !) The

padrone of this ostoria refused pay for hi-.;

trouble in buying food. The t

roniM consisted of heaps of barley bread, a

primitively shaped stool, a table, a bed.Ajod a.

large box. On another occasion t'.ie * tsa

having,according to the custom of the cor,,.

sent up his guide to a pries','* hon
the favour of a night's lodging, received for

answer thai the padre did not ohoose
admit him. While inquiring into the p
culars of so unusual an answer, the priest

peeping out of his glassless windows, per-
ceived that the stranger was neither a Sarde
nor Piedmontese, and descending hastily,
overtook him, and asked in a most courteous

manner, if it was he who was inquiring for a

night's lodging. To which the Englishman
answered hastily that he was

;
but was :

going to seek a more hospitable house. The

priest, with great emotion, began a series of

apologies, seized the bridle of the travel

horse, led him back to his door, and almost,

pulled him off the saddle into his hoi

It seemed that the guide was not n

fectly respectable character, and there had
been some eases of vendetta in the lie;

bourhood. A comfortable supper and an n g

able night of conversation followed, constant ly

interrupted by apologies on the part of the

priest for his rudeness. He was not aware that

England was an island, and wished to know
whether Britannia was a king or a town.
He had heard of tea, but had never tasted

it, and our traveller fortunately having a
little with him, a brew was effected, of w;

the priest drank seven or eight cups, to the
infinite terror of his servant, who fancied

that her master was being poisoned. All the

while the good priest could not believe that

ships were sent all the way to China to feieh

dried leaves. Of Sarde simplicity, the follow-

ing is not a bad specimen. Arriving at a,

friend's house, my host sent for a few friends

to see a curiosity in island natural history
a live Englishman. I retired to my room,
and sent my servant for a large tub and
some jugs of water, much needed after a long
ride in the sun. While in the midst of the

operation the door opened, and ray host

entered, with four visitors in his rear, who.

nothing daunted at my nudity, were formally

presented to me
;
and so, wrapping myself up

in my dressing-gown, I had to receive and

exchange compliments. They inquired what
I was about, presuming that I was going to

bed for half-an-hour, and, according to their

custom, without any clothes. But on reply-

ing that I was only taking a cold bath, there

was a general outcry of surprise at my
venturing to wash in cold water at that

time of the evening. "Not necessary, and

very dangerous. l)o all your countrymen
do such things ? Are they very dirty in

Kngland? And on my reappearance down-
stairs the ladies took up the examination,
and in perfect innocent simplicity asked the

oddest questions."
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A traveller may make a present to the

servant of a house where ho has been enter-

tained, but it would be a high offence to offer

a stranger host, however humble, any pay-
ment in money for his expense and trouble.

Genoese filagree brooches, rings, or little

coloured handkerchiefs, may be presented
with excellent effect, and should find a place
in the traveller's baggage.
We could give many more instances of

Sarde hospitality to travellers among the

higher classes, but one among the humblest
will be sufficient :

In proceeding to the mineral springs of

San Martin, I halted, for the purpose of learn-

ing my way, at an ovile or hut of a shepherd.
He was preparing to kill a lamb for his

family, and offered to accompany me as soon

as he had finished. His hut was composed of

a mass of great stones, arranged in a circle of

about twelve feet in diameter and eight feet

high, with a conical roof of sticks and reeds

uniting in the apex. A small piece of matting
was the bed for the whole family, a few ashes

were burning in a hole in the ground ;
a

bundle of clothes, some flat loaves of bread,
and three or four earthen pans completed the

inventory of his goods and chattels.

His dogs and pigs basked contentedly at

the entrance of the ovile, his sheep fed on the

adjoining hill. In less than five minutes the

all-potent Sarde knife had dissected the lamb,
and we then proceeded together to San Martin,
about three miles distant. After sharing my
light meal, I offered him a trifle for his

trouble, but he indignantly refused it, and on

leaving gave me an adieu with a fervent and
courteous demeanour which the highest and
noblest could not have excelled.

We must not conclude our notes on the

Sardes without telling something about the
Fuorusciti the Robin Hoods and Hob Hoys
of the nineteenth century who live under the

greenwood trees and in the rocky passes of

the Sarde mountains : outlaws pitied often by
all except the officers of law. The name
signifies outgoer. The people are chiefly

fugitives from law or driven from home by
vendetta. They are not to be confounded
with common robbers. Strangers have nothing
to fear from them. Their utmost demand is

for a little powder and shot. Until recently

justice has been unknown in the Sarde

tribunals, which have been filled by strangers
sent from terra tirma, who counted on bribes
rather than honest fees for their living. All
this is altered, and is in course of being re-

formed under the constitution, which for the
first time gave the Sarde equal rights with
the Piedmontese.
Mr. Tyudale saw much of them in his

forest rambles, and came to the conclusion
that a general tone of honour, hospitality, and
kindness predominated in their characters

;

and that they were for the most part victims of

injustice or the weakness of the law. On one
occasion his guide told him that having been

witness to, although not a party in, a scene of

vendetta and bloodshed, he had been obliged
to fly from general society, and after for ten

years leading a retired life, had returned
home on promise of pardon, and it was thus
he obtained his knowledge of mountain paths,
that made him useful as a guide.

Soon after thus talking, in winding through
a copse, our traveller, who had proceeded
some distance in advance of his guide and
servants, in spite of repeated warnings that he
should keep with them, in turning a corner
came upon two men on horseback, who stood
before him in such a manner as to bar his

passage. As he approached, they stealthily
cocked their guns and watched his every
movement. He pulled up his horse and pre-

pared for the worst. They begafc by respect-

fully saluting him. He carried no arms (the
safest plan in Sardinia), his dress showed that
he was not an islander. After a pause and
mutual examination, a conversation began :

" E di terra ferma, il cavaliere 1
"

(The
gentleman belongs to terra firma ?)

"
Signori Si," I answered, raising my cap.

Upon this they exchanged glances, which
showed they felt there was no danger for

either of us.
" E Piemontese, il signore ?

"
(The gentle-

man is Piedmontese ?)
"
No, Inglese."

Another look of astonishment and unbelief

followed. Seeing that his imperfect acquaint-
ance with Italian and ignorance of the Sarde

language would be the best evidence that he
was no enemy, our traveller entered into a

general conversation, as if he had no suspicion
of his questioners' real character, and they
soon joined in friendly chat. After several

questions, they asked how he came to be tra-

velling alone, but on his replying that his

servants were behind and would be up
directly, they both started, fiercely grasped
their guns, exclaiming :

u Come 1 dove sono 1
"

(What ! Where are

they !) They had moved their horses to some

high shrubs adjoining, from whence they
looked through a vista in the direction of

the path, and remained motionless sentinels

on the look-out. Soon the horses' steps were
heard in the distance, then the sound of the

guide's voice, and before the traveller's retinue

arrived, the banditti had recognised a friend

in the guide. In a few minutes, gay conver-

sation succeeded the doubts and fears. On
setting out again, the two men offered to

accompany our traveller.

These two men had become outlaws for

very different reasons. Leonardo had stabbed

and killed a companion in a brawl at

a festa ; for fear of the vengeance of the

relatives of the slain, he had been obliged
to fly from his native village and live for

years as a mountain refugee ; luckily for him,
the parties concerned had kept it a secret

among themselves, so that he was not a legal

outlaw, but only a fugitive from vendetta.
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The other, Giuseppe, more unfortunate, was
|

saggi. Then his uncle dcmamled for him
the victim of the corrupt laAv system, which :i tin-, hand of tin- maiden; the betrothal took
few years ago was all but universal in the place : ami a feast ami a dauce, with impro-
Islaml of Sardinia. He was a respectable
farmer, unjustly suspected by a neighbour of

stealing three heifers; his neighbour retaliated

by stealing from him three cows. Giuseppe,
anxious to prove his innocence, and less rash

than the majority of his countrymen, placed
the affair in the hands of an avvocato, a sort of

legal vulture of the same genus as the British

;rtiirney. The avvocato took the affair into

court
; and, for three years, the profession kept

up a continuous and purposeless litigation

vised songs, followed.
We cannot conclude this sketch of Sarde

outlaws without giving a scene in the life of
the " noblest l\oman of them all

"
the hero

of many a Sarde- romance and ballad. Pepe
Borm of whom a Sarde Walter Scott might
make a rival to our English and Scotch
ballad heroes had been compelled to fly
to the

satioo.

mountains by an unjust accu-
There he became the head of a

formidable band, who obeyed him absolutely.
worthy of our own Court of Chancery, by ill is private enemies and the government

a private way.
and saw enter a

then
of

which the cattle owners were both nearly
ruined. At length they referred the dispute
to mutual friends, who discovered that the

false accusation had been got up by the

avvocato, and that he had an understanding
with the judge. The plaintiff and defendant
now shook hands and swore vengeance against
the swindling lawyer and unjust judge. The
latter, having set about hatching pretences to

lodge the farmers in prison, there was no time

to be lost
;

so Giuseppe undertook to settle

scores with the judge. He severely wounded,
but failed to kill him. His friend was more
successful ;

he killed the avvocato, but died

shortly afterwards himself. Giuseppe fled,

and had been for eight years an outlaw when
he met our traveller.

As a general rule, the Sardes of the plain
and mountain in lonely districts prefer pri-
vate arbitration to law, and are happy in

their arbitrators, who are called saggi, or

wise men, or ragionatori. A feast when the

decision is given, and reconciliation effected,
is the only expense to which the disputants
are put : the saggi are satisfied with the

honour of their authority. Through the

mediation of these good old men, lawsuits

which would have occupied years and de-

voured a patrimony, and caused a vendetta

which might have exterminated whole fami-

lies, are settled in a day. Public opinion sup-
norts the decisions. In what we may call an

j hoped I understood his position, being con-

hunted him like a wild beast, and he, with
as little mercy, shot down his pursuers,
" Towards nine o'clock in the evening

"

writes a noble, wealthy, and patriotic Sarde,
the Marquis de Boyl, to his marcioness
in eighteen hundred and thirty-six "as
I was finishing my dinner, a servant came
and whispered to me that the celebrated

Pepe Borm desired to have the honour of

presenting himself to me. The minister of

justice and all the official authorities of the

village being at table, I ordered, in a low

voice, that he should be conducted to my
bedroom by
went there,
middle stature, about forty-seven years of

age, of calm and majestic deportment. His
hair was grey, as was also his long beard

;

his eyes were dark, and his face much
wrinkled. Four others were behind him. one
of whom was a handsome young man of

twenty-one, of slender iigure, with light
beard and dark eyes. All were armed from
head to foot ;

each carrying a gun, a bayonet,
and a brace of pistols, and each of them held

by a cord a dog of the fiercest aspect. Pepe
Borm, followed by his sons for thus he call*

his comrades advanced towards me, and

they all kissed my hand Avith the greatest
courtesy imaginable. After apologising for

presenting himself thus armed before me, he

action for breach of promise of marriage,
the young shepherd who was defendant de-

murred to the sentence. The ragionatori

tinually pursued by his enemies and the hand
of the laAV. He then proceeded to narrate to

me the kind of life he had led for eleven

rose indignant from their seat under the Avild I years on the mountains, from having been

olive, saying, "We have spoken and done
j

calumniated by his enemies and the law

justice ;

"
and, saluting the spectatoi-s, turned I authority without having killed any one. I

to their homes. But the uncle of the shep- Avas extremely delighted Avith his conversa-

herd (and here is a picture for one of our
j

tion, and questioned him on many subjects.

young artists), who Avas leaning against a
j

He then begged me to ask pardon for him
;

knotted oak, Avith his bearded chin resting on !
and I replied that he could easily obtain it

the back of his hand on the muzzle of his for himself, per impunita that is. giving up
.run, started up, and extending his right
hand to the ragionatori

"
Stop, friends," he

exclaimed ;

" the business must be finished

this moment." Then turning to his nephew,

another Avho had a price \ipon his head.
At these Avords, dra\ving himself back a

couple of steps, and grasping the handle of

the bayonet, which was placed diagonally in

and putting his disengaged hand upon his
!
his Avaistband, he exclaimed : 'Mylm-.l. Pepe

ciiest the other held his gun he said to

him, "Come, sir, instantly obey, or-

Borni has never betrayed any one
;

if the

government does not choose to change the

The shepherd 110 longer hesitated
;
he sank 'sentence on me, and I am to buy my liberty

upon his knees, and asked uardou of the i bv treachery, I prefer a thousand times to
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wander in the mountains with ray sons and

honour, which I regard more than my lite."

At this answer I could not restrain myself ;

and, giving him my hand, he kissed it most

respectfully, bending his head. I promised
to do all in my power to intercede with the

government for pardon. I also endeavoured
to show him that some day or other lie might
be wounded, and then easily arrested. The
four men who were with him, who had not

hitherto spoken a word, here interrupted,
and simultaneously exclaimed,

' Before tliat,

we will all perish for his head.'
" I ordered supper for them, and retired

to a little distance to avoid restraint. I

longed for the pencil of Vandyke to paint

has been the maxim to rule its inhabitants
with severity, loading its produce with such
duties as prevented their growth. I will only
mention one instance as a proof. Half a
clicese was seiie'd because a poor man was
selling it to our boats, and it had not paid
the duty. Fowls, eggs, beef, and every
article of food are most heavily taxed on

export. The country is fruitful beyond idea,
and abounds in cattle, sheep, and would in

corn, wine, and oil. In the hands of a liberal

government there is no telling what its pro-
duce would amount to."

Lord Nelson's wishes have been realised
;

Sardinia is in the hands of a liberal govern-
ment. Nothing is now needed to make it

their animated countenances, turning when- 1 the most -flourishing island of its extent in

ever the door opened. Their five dogs sat
| Europe but roads and harbours, the suppres-

beside them, eager for the food thrown to

them, but obedient. My maltre d'hotel sat

at table with the fuorusciti, and had to taste

everything, as they hinted that the government
troops might have become acquainted with
their arrival at the palace, and it was necessary
to take care, lest they should die the death of

rats. I then went up to them, and they

began pledging my health in toasts and good
wishes. They gave me an account of their

mode of life, wandering about all night, rest-

ing and concealing themselves the greater

part of the day. On assembling in the morn-

ing they go through the rosario.

.

" At midnight I accompanied them to where
their horses were tied up. I was astonished

at meeting at a short distance twenty more
of the band, with their dogs acting as a vidette.

Three days afterwards 1 left my palace at

Pullitigari, and met them all drawn np on
the summit of a mountain, with their muskets

grounded, holding their barrels in their left

hands. They awaited me and saluted me,
raising their caps from their heads with their

right hands, waving them in a circle as high

sion of convents of ecclesiastical drones, the
extension of education, and the example and
instruction of a few

Lombardy landlords

Austria seems intent on ruining.

of those intelligent
and farmers whom

MUSIC IN POOE NEIGHBOURHOODS.
'' WANTED A person who can play tlie violin, and

a female to sing und dance. Liberal remuneration

will be guaranteed, providing they undertake to endea-

vour to please and amuse, in a room where from one

hundred to t\vo hundred persons assemble every even-

ing. A man and his wife, with two children, will not

be objected to. Apply to Duke of Norfolk -."

Such is an advertisement lately inserted in

a London newspaper, although the advertiser

is located in a country town. It is one of

many which frequently make their appear-

ance, addressed to theatrical and musical

people of a humble grade : such, for instance,
as the following, which stood in typogra-

phical companionship with it :

"
Wanted, for the Theatre Royal ,

and other

lo I regret the fall of a man whoMuch
might have served his country well, if unfor-

tunate events had not forced him to leave his

paternal hearth for the wild mountains, there

Whether the youthful appearance is to

belong to the wardrobe or to the leading and

walking ladies, is not clearly indicated. The
to lead as a fuoruscito a wandering life." Two

j

tiddler and the female singer, however, are

yoars after this interview with the Marquis j
those to whom we would here direct a little

de Boyl, Pepe Bonn was shot dead by a pri- attention.

The advertisement points to a kind of

social want a want of music among the
vate enemy, while sleeping at the foot of a
tree in the Piana di Murtas.

It is to be hoped that such victims and
such scenes have passed away for ever. The
revolution of eighteen hundred and forty-

ciglit, which gave to Piedmont a constitu-

tion, extended equal rights and privileges to

the island of Sardinia. The recent liberal

tariff has abolished all the customs' duties

with which Sarde produce was at one time

specially burdened. Lord Nelson wrote, in

working classes. The advertiser is a pub-
lican

;
he evidently wishes to combine pints

of beer with fiddled dances
; glasses of gin

with sentimental songs ; the dances and

songs are not ends in view, but simply means
to an end, so far as he is concerned. On the

part of his humble customers, however, this

is not the case ; the dance and the song are

as much enjoyed as the beer and the gin,

eighteen hundred and three :

" Sardinia is
j perhaps more. This has become a point of

very little known
;

it was the policy of Pied-
I
more importance, especially in so densely-

to keep it in the background, and it i inhabited a place as London. It is good lor
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us all to have a little music, and not less

good for tin- born-handed artisan than for the

white-handed gentleman ;
it is let us be

thankful for it apart of our nature to enjoy
the concourse of sweet sounds. But the

knotty question is, How are those who, in

language which used to be employed more

frequently in past clays than in the present,
were called the lower classes, to obtain their

music ? When a man wishes to smoke his

pipe after a hard day's work, may he, or

may he not, listen to music at the same time 1

Shall music be employed as an antidote to

pipes and pints ;
or shall it be rather an

addition, an admixture, an emollient, or some-

thing which shall rub off the crudities and

open the heart to kindliness 1 Much may be
said on both sides of this, as of most other

questions ;
but as operatives, like men of

better fortune, will have music in some way
or other, there is a problem yet to be solved,
how the music can be made to do the most

good and the least harm.
In London the street musicians have im-

i'ul and witty Duchess of Qusensberry would
order her carriage thitherward, and enjoy a
coal-shedful of beautiful music. But this tells

nothing concerning the state of music among
the working-classes at the time. Britton was
a man gifted beyond his class

;
he belonged

in occupation to the humble, but in taste to
the refined.

Everything tends to show that in the last

century, the masses of London either had
no music, or music of a very rude descrip-
tion. Of course such men as Steele and

Addison, and such papers as those in the

Spectator and Tatler, revealed a higher taste.

One of Isaac Bickerstaff 's correspondents
claimed to have discovered an infallible

remedy for the spleen. He found that "
sweet,

easy flowing numbers are oft superior to our
noblest medicines. When the spirits are low,
and nature sunk, the muse, with sprightly
and harmonious notes, gives an unexpected
turn with a grain of poetry, which I prepare
without the use of mercury. I have done
wonders in this kind ; for the spleen is like

proved in skill within the last few years ;
|

the tarantula ; the effects of whose malignant
while the German bands and the monster i poison are to be prevented by no other re-

organs, albeit somewhat rough and noisy, do

certainly familiarise the ear with much
German and Italian music of a superior kind.

medy but the charms of music." All this

pleasant badinage apart, however, there is

abundant evidence that, throughout the first

It is the evening music, however, the music
j

half of the last century, and far into the
listened to within a building when the

j reign of George the Third, the nobility were
labours of the day are over, that somewhat in general gay and frivolous, and the work-
embarrasses our licensing magistrates and ing-classes ignorant and gross ;

character-

our Lord Chamberlains. istics which showed themselves in respect to

During the reign of Charles the Second, i

music as to other matters.

according to Sir John Hawkins, the humble
classes in London were dependent on such
occasional music as the publicans thought
proper to give them. There was no variety
of parts, no commixture of different instru-

About a century ago, Fielding wrote an

essay, intended really to point out the

degraded state of morals among the people,
but conveying, at the same time, a severe
sarcasm on the upper classes. He seems

ments. Half-a-dozen fiddlers would scrape
j

to have thought that pleasures among
Sellenger's Bound, or John Come Kiss Me, I the great could do no harm, but that
or Old Simon the King, with divisions, till the pleasures of the poor required sharp
themselves and their audience were tired ; attention. His essay was An Inquiry into

after which, as many players on the haut- the Causes of the late Increase of Robbers,
boy would, in the most harsh and dis-

j

&c.
;
and in the course of his argument he

cordant tones, grate forth Green Sleeves, observes :

" Pleasure hath been, and always
Yellow Stockings, Gillian of Croydon, or will be, the principal business of persons of

some such common dance-tune : and the
j

fashion and fortune, and more especially of

people thought it fair music. It was about the ladies, for whom I have infinitely too
this time that an extraordinary man ex-

; great an honour and respect to rob them
hibited a musical soul in the midst of of any their least amusement. Let them

sooty black diamonds. This was Thomas
j

have their plays, operas, and oratorios ;
their

Britton, a small-coal man, and the founder of

modern concerts. He lived in Clerkenwell,
and hawked small-coal about the streets

;

masquerades and ridottos
;
their assemblies,

dances, routs, riots, and hurricanes ; their

Ranelagh and Vauxhall : their Bath, Tun-
and in the evening, retiring to his humble

j

bridge, Bristol, Scarborough, and Chelten-

abode, and making all as clean and tidy as ham ;
and let them have their beaux and

he could, he was wont to assemble round daughters to attend them at all these
;

it is

him singers and players who could join in a
concert. His voice was so musical, and his

taste so good, that his coal-shed concerts be-

came attractive to persons far above his own
station in life. Dr. Pepusch the musician,
the great Handel, Woollaston the painter,

Hughes, a poet of those days, were among
the guests ; and not unfrequently the beauti-

the only use for which such beaux are fit ;

and I have seen, in the course of my life, that

it is the only use to which, by sensible women,
they are applied. Such places of pleasure,
therefore, as are totally set apart for the use

of the great world, I meddle not with/' But
he did meddle with the amusements of the

poor. There was so much robbery and dissi-
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pation in the public-houses, combined, as it

would appear, with music and dancing, that

he recommended stringent measures ;
and

his essay led to the enactment of the statute

of seventeen hundred and fifty-two, whereby

all the old tea-gardens have given place to

buildings and streets.

Evidence, taken before a committee of the
House of Commons two years since, plainly
shows that the old statute, however well

such houses and rooms were placed under ! intended a hundred years ago, is not fitted

magisterial control.
|

for our day. The frequenters of Exeter Hall

According to the terms of this act, no
j

little dream of the interpretation which

house, room, or garden, for music, dancing, or
i might be put upon the old statute, if rigidly

such-like entertainment, could be opened with- enforced. The act virtually prohibits all

in twenty miles ofLondon, except by a licence

annually renewed at the Middlesex quarter
sessions. If this law were infringed, a penalty
of one hundred pounds would be imposed,

morning concerts within twenty miles of
London

;
and two of the Middlesex magis-

trates stated,
" Such is the present state of

the law, that if the trustees of Exeter Hal!

and all persons found in those places would ' should permit the oratorio of the Messiah to

be treated as rogues and vagabonds. The I be once performed in their splendid building,

dancing and singing-places were not to be before the hour of five in the afternoon, their

opened before five in the afternoon. Drury licence would be forfeited, and the hall must

Lane, Covent Garden, and the Opera House, ! be for ever closed as a place of public entertaiu-

were exempt from this law, as having special I meiit; and if the proprietors of Willis's Rooms
crown-licences. It is evident at a glance that

j

should allow a few concerts for charitable pur-
this statute was meant to meet the exigences j

poses to be holden there in one season without

of a peculiar state of society ;
the anomaly

has been, to maintain the act in force when
the state of society has changed.
During the second half of the century there

the machinery of ladies patronesses and com-

mittees, it would be at the hazard of paying
a penalty of one hundred pounds for every
entertainment nay, it may be doubted

do not appear to have been many such
[

whether the kind-hearted owner of any man-

places licensed. One was Saddler's Wells, j

sion within the proscribed district who should

which has since grown into a temple of

Shakspeare ;
another was Bagnigge Wells

;

a third was Ranelagh ;
while others were

Marybone Gardens, the Bell and the Angel
at Edmonton, the King's Head at Eufield,
the Long Rooms at Hampstead, White Con-

too frequently permit fancy fairs to be held
within his grounds, would not be liable to
fine and imprisonment, as the keeper of a

disorderly house, provided bauds of music
were stationed in his park, and his high-born
visitors indulged in polkas and quadrilles ;

duit House, Islington Spa, the Adam and !

for the courts of law have decided, not only
Eve tea-garden, the Shepherd and Shep- I

that the character of the visitors is immate-

herdess, &c. Some of these had much cele-
'

rial, but that it is not necessary (to ensure a

brity in their day. Bagnigge Wells was a ! conviction) that money should be taken at

favourite locality ;
for eighty years ago a

sous: told of

"
Drinking tea, on Sunday afternoons,

At Bagnigge Wells, with china and gilt spoons."

the doors, or that the place should be used

solely or principally for public entertain-
ments." At Exeter Hall, the difficulty is

surmounted by arranging that the morning
j

performances shall be rehearsals, without

Ranelagh is familiar enough to the readers of taking money at the doors, while the morning
Fielding, Goldsmith, and Johnson, for its

lake, its elegant boat, its rotunda, its boxes
for tea and coffee-drinkers, its orchestra, its

vocal and instrumental performances, its

concerts at Hanover Rooms are considerec

with patrons and
There are many ex-

cellent and highly popular places of auuise-

subscriptiou concerts,

patronesses, and so on.

strolling and flirting, its hooped ladies, and ment in London which might be placed in
its powdered gentlemen, its fireworks, and
its masquerades ;

it lingered until the begin-
ning of the present century, when it gave way
to bricks and mortar. Marybone Gardens

belonged to the old manor house of Mary-le-
bone

; they were open freely to the public
for many years, but a charge was afterwards
made for admission, as to a favourite pro-
menade, and to something worse, if we are
to credit Captain Macheath's expression of

regret that he had lost money playing with
lords at Marybone. The Bell at Edmonton
will never be

Johnny Gilpin
forgotten until Cowper's
is forgotton. The White

Conduit House lived until a few years
for information as to where it is now, ask the

bricklayers. Islington Spa has given place
to Spa Fields Chapel, and, in short, nearly

some peril if this musty, antiquated statute
were enforced against them.
But what have the working classes been

doing in the meantime ? The extension of

shilling concerts, and the excellent music

performed at them, are at once causes and

consequences of the improved tone of public
intelligence ; but working men do not attend

them, except in small sprinklings. Look
round the hall on a shilling night, at Mi'.

Hullah's rooms, and at the various parts of

the theatre at one of Jullien's shilling con-

certs, and you will see that the listeners are

above the grade of those who are usually
deemed the working classes. The harmonic

meeting at the Pig and Whistle, at which the

celebrated Mr. Baritone will preside, draws a

greater number of those who, in the daytime,
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aprons and paper caps. There is a

jollification about it which they like an
alternation of music ami chat and smoko.

;

they do not pay for the music, but regard it

*s a kind of bonus a something given in by
the capital landlord. The question is, not
whether this is the best mode in which music
can be heard, but whether the music will not
lessen rather than increase any disposition
towards sottish ness. It should be remem-
bered that our London is so densely packed
with houses and people, such an extraordinary
conglomerate of human beings walled up
within bricks and mortar, that open air

evening amusements are out of the question,
nt in few and far between instances.

At Dresden, on the other hand, and, indeed,
at most of the large German towns, there are

public gai'dens at which all classes assemble
in the evening, drinking zucker-wasser and
other simple beverages, and listening to fine

music played by a splendid band.
The law in respect to music-rooms is a

whirl of confusion. There are ordinary
licences for public-houses ;

there are music
licences for public-houses ;

there are music
licences for buildings which are not public-
houses ; there are licensing magistrates,
who often assume the licence of Unreason.
Then there are the licences for theatres
and saloons, granted by the Lord Cham-
berlain, in accordance with an act passed
about a dozen years ago. The distinction

between the theatre licence and the saloon
licence is curious : both relate to any and all

buildings, within twenty miles of London,
wherein tragedy, comedy, farce, opera, bur-

letta, interlude, melodrame, pantomime, and
other stage entertainment is given. The
theatre licence is granted to about twenty
places in the metropolis, excluding Dniry
Lane and Covent Garden, which are kept
open in virtue of royal patents granted to

Killigrew and Davenant in the time of

Charles the Second. These patents are still

in force, although one theatre has become an
Italian Opera-house, and the other has be-
come anything. The saloon licence gives
the same kind of permission as the theatre

licence, to represent dramatic pieces, with
three or four provisos that the performances
shall not commence before five o'clock

;
that

no smoking shall be allowed in the saloon

daring the hours of performance ;
that no

tables or stands shall be arranged for refresh-

ments ; and that no refreshments shall be

supplied, except during the intervals between
the performances. The reader will at once
aee that it is to such places as the Grecian
Saloon and the Bower Saloon that these

licences refer, places in which the theatrical
I

saloon is immediately contiguous to a tavern

belonging to the same proprietor.
There are thus theatres unconnected with

taverns
; there are saloon theatres connected

j

with taverns
;

there are taverns having a
licensed room for singing and dancing ; there '

are harmonic meetings of varioiis degrees of

nmsieality ; and there are penny theatres,
which require much police vigilance. Hut

unfortunately there are no clear lines of dis-

tinction between all these. What with the
excise licence, the magistrates' licence, and
the Lord Chamberlain's licence, there is sad
confusion. Magistrates differ among them-
selves, and ermined judges differ from magis-
trates, concerning the interpretation of the
la.w. A respectable publican may be in

doubt whether he may have a pianoforte in a
well-conducted public room

; while another,
encumbered by no scruples, may creep close

to the edge of the law, and have both singing
and dancing.

This is foolish and unjust. Music and the
drama should not be regarded as prey, to be
hunted and driven about as something un-

worthy. That they can work into the hearts
of the mass of our London population is suffi-

ciently shown by the experience of a theatre in
the most densely-populated part of the east

end of London, where Shakspeare is well

played by good performers, where the prices of
admission are to be reckoned by pence rather
than by shillings, where the audience is as

attentive as at any possible patent theatre,
and where the numbers who attend are so

large as to leave a sufficient margin of profit
to the lessee. Not far from the same theatre
is an entertainment certainly belonging to

the domain of the fine arts, for it consists of

panoramic pictures of some merit, elucidated

by a lecture, and accompanied by music, and

yet the price of admission is but a single

penny. And here is afforded an odd com-

mentary on the licensing system ;
if the

exhibitor had not designated his entertain-

ment a lecture, he would not have been
allowed to have any music without a licence,
which licence, perhaps, he might never have
been able to obtain. This is what we mean
by music being, as it were, hunted about, as if

something unworthy. The exhibitor just re-

ferred to is said to have spent five hundred

pounds in a year and a half for panoramas,
which are prepared in a painting-room of his

own, by artists in his own employ ;
and he has

sometimes had five successive audiences in

one evening, each consisting of a room full of

penny visitors prepared for about an hour's

exhibition. It is only in a densely populous
neighbourhood that such a speculation could

be successful
;
but it is precisely in such a

neighbourhood that the humanising tendency
of pictures and music and good dramas is

most needed.

Music in poor neighbom-hoods how to get
it, and of what kind? Since it js perfectly
useless to deplore the decay of open air sports
in the heart of London, we must drive indoor

sports into London, and among them must be
music. Music wants no driving, however
it grows up even among the most lowly and
if it can be kindly led into a rational direc-

tion, so much the better for the workman,
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and his wife and children. It is possible that

the present confusion in the licensing system

may be quite as instrumental in repressing
the good as in checking the bad. The penny

concert, the penny panoramas, the harmonic

meetings, the banjo-player in a taproom, the

sentimental singer up-stairs, the theatricals in

a saloon all indicate a want, a tendency, a

natural yearning, which may lead to good, if

properly managed.

CHIP.

COAL MIXING ON THE OHIO.

THE first thing to be done after opening a

coal bank here, where I am working, up the

Ohio river is to fix an inclined plane from the

river to the mouth of the pit. This is made
of wood, and somewhat resembles the planes
in use at the ballast depdts on the Tyne,
minus the engine. If it be intended to haul

out the coal with mules, a wooden rail-road

is laid from the top of the iuclined plane,

throughout the pit. If the diggers bring out

their own coals, oak planks are laid for the

wheels of the cart to run on. Screens are

erected either at the top or bottom of the hill.

The capital required for commencing a col-

liery (or coal bank) here, is trifling compared
with what is requisite in England in fact it

would, in England, hardly give a supper to the

sinkers.

The usual way of beginning to work the

coal is, to drive one or two entries, or head-

ways, through the substance of the hill, or as

far into it as may be thought necessary.

Booms, or bords, are then turned away on
each side of the entry. Each digger has a

room eight yards wide, parted by walls, two

yards thick, from the rooms adjoining. Each
room is "driven" from fifty to a hundred

yards. Means for promoting ventilation are

never thought of, as the vein is considered
to be quite free from inflammable gases. Few
faults or interruptions occur in our mines, the

only ones that I have seen are clay veins.

They vary from six inches to three feet in

thickness
; generally lie in a perpendicular

position, and seldom alter the course of the

vein of coal. The coal itself is of first-rate

quality for household and steam purposes.
The price paid for digging here is a dollar

and three-quarters per one hundred bushels
of separated coal ; which is, I believe, the

highest price paid anywhere. In some places
the payment is as low as a dollar and a

quarter.
The digger is expected to buy all his tools,

and to keep them in repair. He must also

sharpen them, the master providing means
for doing so. He must set all his own posts,
or props, and lay the road into his own room.
He must find his own house ; and, in most
cases buy his own firecoal. Very often he
must take part of his earnings in store-goods,
sometimes greatly to his disadvantage. The

balance due to him is generally paid when
the running season closes, in summer and
winter. At some banks, when a digger is

about to leave, he has the right to sell his

room. He must not calculate upon getting
more than nine months' work in the year.
Some of these things are not quite to the
taste of men from Durham and Northumber-
land.

The coal banks are generally rented of

the owner halt' a cent per bushel being the
usual payment here for the right of working.
At some places the coal is leased, at others
the rent is so much for each digger employed.
The produce of the mine is conveyed to

distant markets in flat-bottomed boats, built

expressly for the purpose, they are from a
hundred to a hundred and fifty feet in length,
and about twenty feet in breadth, and are

generally loaded five or six feet deep. Two
of these are lashed together with strong
ropes. At the outside ot each are three oarsr

and each has a large steering oar at the stern.

Sixteen hands are required, besides the pilot
and cook, to take a pair of boats to Cincin-

nati, or Louisville; and, if the freight be des-
tined for St. Louis, or New Orleans, a still

greater number of men is engaged. These
hands are paid by the trip sixteen dollars

a-piece, perhaps, to Cincinnati : twenty to

Louisville. The run from Pittsburg to Cin-
cinnati usually occupies six or eight days.
Coal boating forms a very lucrative business,

although the undertaker (or boss) is liable to

loss, on account of the number of sand-banks
and snags on the river. Fogs, too, are very
common at night. It sometimes happens
that the snag pierces the bottom of the boat,

and, in that case, its own weight breaks it up
in a few minutes, and down go three or four

hundred dollars' worth of fittings. A plurality
of means for obtaining a livelihood is the

great thing in this country, and for any such,

necessity we, North-of-Eugland men, seem to

be little qualified. Some persons here are

seldom without work. In the summer they
will be farming, in the fall coal-digging, in

the winter lumbering, or coal-boating, or

they go clown to the Lower Countries. It is a,

common thing for men from these parts to go
down to St. Louis, or thereabouts, and get
three or four months' work in the winter, and

although St. Louis is fourteen or fifteen

hundred miles off, a journey of that distance

counts almost for nothing.

WEIED WISDOM.

THKRE must have been something fasci-

nating of old time in the true faith of an

astrologer.
Life's fitful gleam,
Death's doleful dream,
Stars rule, I ween,

said he; and there was a time, very long

since, when he believed what he said very
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devoutly. In those day* there were supposed
alao to be prophets. When .Mother Shiptou
lieartl tliat. Cardinal Wolsey meant to live at

York, she said we state all this mi the faith

of Lilly, who was an astrologer she said

that the Cardinal would never come thither.

"Whereupon Wolsey was angry, and desired

the king to send the Earl of Suffolk, Lord

Piercy, and Lord Darcey to her. Those gen-
tlemen, with their servants, went disguised to

the Ring House, near York, and leaving their

men there, proceeded to Master Beasly, in

the town, and said to him,
"
Beasly, do you

ith us to Mother Shipton's house." So
when they came there they knocked at the

door, and Mother Shipton, what should she

fay, but " Come in, Master Beasly, and you,
in-able lords, who are with him." Master

Beasly would have put the lords to go before

him, but said Mother Shipton, who saw none
of them, she being within side, "Nay, Master

Beasly, do you come in first. You know the

way, and they do not." This they thought
strange indeed, that she should know them,
and yet never saw them. "Well, then, into

the house they went, and there was a great
fire

;
and she having bidden them welcome,

calling each by his own name, sent for cakes
and ale, so that they eat, drank, and were

very merry.
- Mother Shipton," said the earl,

"
if you

knew what we came about, you never would
have feasted us with ale."

"
Nay, but," said she,

" the messenger shall

not be hanged."
"Hark you, mother! "

said the earl, "did

you not sav that the Lord Cardinal should

never see York ?
"

'Yea,'' she replied, "I said he might see

York, but never come at it."

Well," said the earl, "then you must
know that whenever he comes at York thou
-halt be burnt."

" We will see that," Mother Shipton said,
and plucking her kerchief from her head, she

threw it into the great fire, where it lay quite
still, and would not so much as singe. And
so she plucked it out, and put it on again.
Then said the earl,

" What mean you by
this 1

"

" If this had burned, I might have burned."
"Mother Shipton," quotli then the earl,

" what think you of me (

l

"

"My lord," said she, "the time will come
when you will be as low a creature as I am,
and that is a low one indeed."

No\v this great nobleman was afterwards

beheaded.

My Lord Piercy said,
" And what think you

of me ?"

My lord." said she,
" shoe your horse to

the quick, and you will do well. If not, your
body shall lie under York pavement."
Now this nobleman having risen in rebel-

lion, by not living when he might have fled,

was taken, and executed at York, where he

was buried all but his head, which, being

stolen, was conveyed to France. And Mother
Shiptou told him also, that his head was to

be stolen from his body, whereat they all

Laughed,
Then my Lord Darcey said,

" What think

you of me ']

"

"My lord," said she, "you have made a

great gun. Shoot it off, for it will do you no

good. You are going to warfare. You will

frighten many a man, but kill none."
Came not long after this the Cardinal to

Cawood ; and, going to the top of the tower,
asked,

" Where is York, and how far is it

thither ?" And he said, moreover, "One has

j
prophesied that I was never to see York."

I "Nay," said one standing by, "she said you
should see York, but never come at it."

Then he vowed whenever he came at it to

come at her. After this they showed him
York from afar, and said that it was indeed
no more than eight miles thither. "Well,"
says he,

" then 1 shall soon be there." But
the king sent for him suddenly, and he turned

back, and died upon the road to London.
And what of Master William Lilly, the

astrologer, who is our authority for this tale

of the prophetess ? There is some curious

matter in his life. He was born on Mayday,
in the year one thousand six hundred and

two, in the county of Leicester : a yeoman's
son. After a little training from a country
schoolmaster, he was sent, when eleven years
old, to a school at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and
remained there no less than seven years. At
the age of eighteen his education ceased only
because his father could not afford to let him

go to Cambridge. He was consigned, there-

fore, to the friendly offices of Samuel Sinuthy,
a London attorney, and came to town in the

waggon, as he says,
" with twenty shillings

and no more to buy me a new suit, hose, and

doublet, and my doublet was fustian." On
Tuesday, the fourth of April, sixteen hun-
dred and twenty, he said good-bye to his

father, who was then in Leicester gaol, a pri-

j

soner for debt, and placed himself under the

care of Bradshaw, the carrier.
" Hark !

"
he

says, on the road,
" how the waggons crack

with their rich lading !

"
Coming up by the

waggon was mainly a pedestrian exercise, so

far as the traveller himself was concerned
;

and when, after five days of tramp, through
stormy weather, young Lilly reached London

(it was on Palm Sunday, at three in the

afternoon), after satisfaction given to John
Bradshaw and his servants, seven shillings

and sixpence was the amount of his remain-

ing capital.
He proceeded at once to the house of

Gilbert Wright, the patron to whom his

friend, Smuthy, recommended him. Mr.

Wright was a gentleman who could not write

and could not read
; but he was a gentleman,

inasmuch as he followed no sort of calling.
He had been, for many years, servant to

Lady Paulet, in Hertfordshire
;
and when

Serjeant Puckering was made lord keeper, he
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appointed Mr. Wright to keep his lodgings
in Whitehall. Mr. Wright, having espoused
a widow in Newgate Market, was recom-

mended by the lord chancellor to the Salters'

Company, as worthy to be admitted a mem-
ber. So he was, and lived to become master

thereof. "He was a man," says Lilly, "of
excellent natural parts, and conld speak pub-

licly upon any occasion, very rationally, and

to the purpose. I write this that the world

may know he was no tailor, or myself of that

or any other profession. My work was, to

go before my master to church
;
to attend

my master when he went abroad
;
to make

clean his shoes
; sweep the street ; help to

drive bucks when we washed ; fetch water in

a tub from the Thames (I have helped to

carry eighteen tubs of water in one morning) ;

weed the garden. All manner of drudgery I

willingly performed, ecrape trenchers, &c.

If I had any profession, it was of this nature.

I should never have denied being a tailor,

had I been one
;
for there is no calling so base

which may not afford a livelihood
; and had

not my master entertained me, I would have
been of a very much more mean profes-

sion, rather

country."

than have returned into the

Mrs. Wright, formerly of Newgate Market
died, and Mr. Wright married another wife,
also for the sake of her estate, she being com-

:etently
rich, but seventy years of age, and

e being sixty-six, or more. Notwithstand-

ing the maturity of their years, this couple
was perplexed by jealousy, and perpetu-
ally engaged in quarrels founded on sus-

picion of each other. Mrs. Wright, also

i;

viol, and bowling in Lincoln's Inn Fields. In
the same year, his master brought home
Mrs. Wright III., and died himseinu sixteen

'twenty-seven, leaving his widow owner of his

property, mistress of his servants and of his

house, at the corner of the Strand. Mr. Lilly
soon attracted the old lady's attention. " She
made me," he says,

"
sit down at dinner, with

my hat on my head, and said she intended to
make me her husband, for which I gave her

many salutes." She kept her promise, and
before she had been many months a widow,
Mrs. Wright the Third became Mrs. Lilly the
First. She lived six years in that capacity ;

and, if Lilly himself be a fair witness on
the matter, found no reason to regret her
choice. Lilly amused himself with fishing,
and frequented no company. In one year,
widower and drysalter, Lilly began to spend
his days of independence and of dignity, in

study. He chose for tutor the Reverend Mr.
Evans, an astrologer, living in Gunpowder
Alley, whom he found, when visiting him for

the first time,
"
upon a bed, if it may be law-

ful to call that a bed on which he lay, he

having been drunk the night before. He
raised himself up," says Lilly,

" and after

some compliments, was content to instruct me
in astrology."
The reverend professor was by birth a

Welshman, M.A., and in holy orders. He had,
indeed, once been incumbent of a living in

Staffordshire, but had been forced to fly his

parish. His pupil describes him as "the
most saturnine person my eyes ever beheld,
either before I practised or since

;
of middle

stature ;
broad forehead

; beetle browed
;

consulted cunning men, with the desire of thick shoulders ;
flat nosed, full lipped, down

ascertaining whether she should ever be so I looking ; black, curling, stiff' hair
; splay-

happy as to bury her husband
;
and it was the footed. To give him his right he had the

frequent coming and going of astrologers and
j

most piercing judgment of theft that I ever

fortunetellers that excited' the first wish of met withal, yet for money he would willingly

Lilly to become acquainted with the secrets

of their science. He did not make much
progress, for want of books. Mrs. Wright II.

died of a cancer, and after her death there
was found under her arm a scarlet bag con-

taining many things,
" several sigils, some of

Jupiter in Trine, others of the nature of

Venus, some of iron and one of gold, of pure
virgin gold, of the bigness of a thirty shilling

piece of King James's coin. In the circum-

give contrary judgments, was much given to

debauchery, and then, very abusive and quar-
relsome, seldom without a black eye, or one
mischief or another. This is the same Evans
who made so many antimonial cups, upon the
sale whereof he principally subsisted. He
understood Latin very well, the Greek tongue
not at all. He had some arts above and be-

yond astrology, for he was well versed in the

water of spirits, and had many times used
ference on one side was engraven

' VICIT
j

the circular way of invocating, as in the time
LEO DE TRIBUS JUD^E TETRAGRAMMATON +. of our familiarity he told me."
Within the middle there was engraven a) Many examples of his cunning, as indeed

holy lamb. In the other circumference there
was ANNAPHEL and three -f. In the middle,
SANCTUS PETRXJS ALPHA ET OMEGA." A
former husband of Mrs. Wright II. had

procured this charm from Dr. Simon For-

mau, the astrologer, to exorcise a spirit by
which he was visited. For thirty- two
shillings Lilly sold the charm, which was his

perquisite.
In the year of the piague, of sixteen 'twenty-

five. Lilly remaining in London with his mas-

they were, had this teacher to give to his be-

lieving scholar. Witness what he had once
done on behalf of a young lady in Stafford-

shire by help of the great spirit Salmon, who
seems to have sufficed for his work without

help from the attendant sprites of which there

is no mention made Cucumber or Lobster-

sauce.

The young lady had married for her pre-

ferment, a rich man advanced in years. The
old husband desired to buy some lands for

ter, practised music at home on the bas* ' his wife's maintenance, but she was advised
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that they had better be bought in the name
of a gentleman, ;i dear friend, though for her
own real use and advantage. Alter the old
man was dead the widow could by n<> means
obtain the deed of purchase of those lands

from her friend, and iu her perplexity applied
to Evans, who for a sum of money forty

pounds promised to place the deed in her

an argument that there the treasure was>.

The labourers dug six feet deep, and found a

coffin, which, says Lilly,
" In regard it was

not heavy, we did not open, a neglect we
afterwards repented." From the cloisters
the disappointed treasure-hunters went into
the abbey, where there arose " so fierce, so

,
so blustering, and loud a wind, that we

possession, by a L:i ven time. Then Evans ap- believed the west end of the church would
plied himself to the invocation of the angel have fallen upon us. Our rods would not
Salmon, of the nature of Mars. He lived an

orderly life for a fortnight, wore his surplice

constantly, and read his litany at select hours

every day. At the end of the fortnight Sal-

mon appeared and having received his com-
mands vanished for a short time, after which
he re-appeared with the very deed in ques-
tion, and deposited it gently on a table over
which a white cloth had been spread. The
deed had been kept by the gentleman who
was retaining it, together with other of his

deeds and securities in a large wooden chest,
which was locked in a chamber at one end of

his house
;
but upon Salmon's carrying the

document away, all that part of the house
had been blown down, and all the gentle-
man's own proper documents and evidences

had been torn to pieces and dispersed upon
the wind. There can be no doubt then that

Mr. Lilly placed himself under the tuition of

a great enchanter.

By the death of Mi's. Lilly the First, her

happy widower was left possessed of property
very nearly to the value of one thousand

pounds. He followed his studies closely for

a year, during which time a scholar pawned
to him, for forty shillings, a large volume
written on parchment, containing the names
of those angels and pictures which were

thought to instruct in the several liberal

sciences,

wisdom.
Out of this book Lilly sucked much
The budding astrologer bought, in

the year following, a moiety of thirteen houses
in the Strand, and, as a business specula-

tion, took another wife, who had five hun-
dred pounds fortune

; but, alas !

" was of

the nature of Mars." Another speculation,
entered upon at the same time, proved a
total failure.

Davy Ramsey, his Majesty's clockmaker,

quantity of treasure buried in the cloister of

Westminster Abbey. He apprised Dean
Williams of this fact, and the dean, who was
also Bishop of Lincoln, gave him liberty to

search, with this proviso that if any
treasure was found, his church should go part
in it. Davy Ramsey then went to John
Scott of Pudding Lane, once a page to Lord

Norris, who professed the use of the Mosaical

roils, and engaged his assistance. Mr. Lilly
was invited to take part in the enterprise,
and joined it willingly. One winter's night,

therefore, it happened that Davy Ramsey,
with Lilly, and other gentlemen, entered the

cloisters, and began experimenting. On the

west side the rods turned one over another

move at all. The candles and torches all but
one were extinguished, or burnt dimly. John
Scott," says Lilly,

" was amazed, looked pale,
knew not what to think or do until I gave
directions, and commenced to dismiss" the

demons, which, when done, all was quiet
again." Each man went home empty, Davy
Ramsey carrying the half-quartern sack lie

had brought thither to take away the treasure
in. Lilly and the wiser heads of the party
had no doubt that the miscarriage was caused

by the too great number of persons who
assisted in the operation some laughing,
some deriding ;

and it was quite certain that,
if the demons had not been dismissed, the
chief part of the Abbey Church of West-
minster would have been blown to the

ground.
What further experiences Mr. Lilly had,

how he knew spirits seen in crystals, who
showed visions of absent people opening
trunks and taking out red waistcoats with
much more after the manner of the wise and

spiritual in the year one, eight, five, five we
go not on to tell.

And yet however the case be now great
students might, without shame to their wits,

pore into senseless mysteries in Lilly's days.
The astrologers formed a strong body, met
and dined together twice every year, and
dined well ; for Elias Ashmole the same
Ashmole whose museum and library are

among the scholastic treasures of the Univer-

sity of Oxford was astrologer as well as

herald and antiquary ;
and in his diary, after

an astrologer's feast, there comes always a

twinge. Thus, on the fourteenth of August,
sixteen' fifty-one, he was chairman at the

astrologers' feast in Painter's Hall, and he
records how,

" This night, about one of the
had been informed that there was a great clock, I fell ill of a surfeit, occasioned [not in

the least, of course, by sack] by drinking
water after venison. I was greatly oppressed
in my stomach, and next day Mr. Saunders,
the astrologian, sent me a piece of briony-
root to hold in my hand, and, within a

quarter of au hour, my stomach was freed

from that great oppression which nothing
which I took from Dr. Wharton could do
before." Fits of gout, ague, &c., troubled
Ashmole much, and after every astro-

logers' feast the attacks were severe, but
he had his remedies. As thus :

" March
eleven. I took, early in the morning, a good
dose of the elixir, and hung three spiders

ab.ut my neck, and they drew my ague ;iway.
Deo gratias."
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